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A. H. AUTRUY,

H. H. STRlti!T,

C. W. STRICKLAND.

The Ouachita-Central System.

Academies.

J. K. PACl!.

J.P. EAGLU,

J.J. DOYNE,
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W. E. ATKINSON,
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FRANK }ONES,
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S. C. PARISH, A. B.,
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J. F. ROREX, A. B.,

Principal Ouachita Maynard Academy.

Principal Mountain Home Academy.

Article V. of the Constitution of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention provides that it shall be one of the objects of the Convention ''to encourage Ministerial and Gospel and General Education. . . '' For the accomplishment
of this purpose, there have been organized, under the auspices of the Convention: Ouachita College, at Arkadelphia; Central College, at Conway; Ouachita Bentonville
Aca~il'my, at Bentonville; Ouachita Maynard Academy, at
aynard; Magazine Ouachita Academy, at Magazine; and
~fountain Home Academy, at Mountain Home.
The Convention at Paragould in 1901 adopted the fol2:pwing report of the Committee, appointed the preceding
year, to consider the advisability of affiliating all the schools
under the auspices of the Convention:
A Plan for tke Affiliation of all Baptist .SChools in Arkansas under
tke Auspices oftke Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
It is hereby declared to be the object and purpose of this act of
lliftiliation to promote and fo~ter the best interests of, and to increase
the patronage of, and to reduce the expense of operating, and to increase the amount of money to be raised for, and to destroy friction
lxh ·~l!o, and to preserve the integrity of all the schools entering
the~stem.
I. The

system is to be known as "The Ouachita-Central System
of Collei,.-es and Academies."
2. All the schools of the system shall be under the direction of
one hoard of trustees, compo!!ed of fifteen members to be nominated
by the present boards of Ouachita and Central colleges, and to be
elected by the Convention at its present session; and one-third of
that 1.\lmber shall be nominated annually by the board, subject to
election by the Convention;

8

Ouachz"ta-Central System.

3· An Executive or Advisory Committee for each school, consisting of three or more discreet persons, suitably located and who
may be others than members of said board, may be appointed by the
board of trustees, who shall have supervision over its respective
school. There shall be only two schools with power to issae diplomas, namely: Ouachita, for men and women; and Central, for
women only.
4· It shall be the duty of the board of control to see that the
two colleges and all the academies are well equipped with such apparatus, fixtures, improvements and additions to grounds and buildings as will best fit them for the work mapped out for each; and, in
apportioning funds for this purpose, the schools shall be kept as
nearly abn:ast as possible, no intentional discrimination being made
in schools of the same class.
5· All property, moneys, incomes, rights, credits, and effects
belonging to the several schools entering this system shall belong
to and be controlled by the board of control as trustees for the respective schools, and said board shall assume the debts of both the
colleges.
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Ouachita Colle,ge,
_Arl(atlelph{a. A rl(.

Male and Female.

Open~Sept.17.1902.

For Seuion of 1902-1903.

Ca.lenda.r for 1902-1903.
1902.
September IS-I6, Monday and Tuesday, 9 a.m.-Entrance Examinations and matriculation of resident students.
September 17, Wednesday, 9 a. m.-First Term begins,
October :2, Thursday-Assignment of subjeets for First Term Essays.
November 2o-21-:22-First quarterly examinations.
November 27, Thursday-Thanksgiving holiday.
December I, Monday-Concert by Conservatory Faculty.
December II, Thursday-Final Day for completion First Term
Essays.
December 20, Saturday-Christmas holidays begin.
December 30, Tuesd~y-Re-opening after holidays.
•

Executive Board of Ouachita. College.
E. M.

The announcement of lectures and pupils' recitals for the year
will be made at the opening of the First Term.

Chairman.

J.W.

CONGRR,

w. w.

J. W. WILSON, Secretary.
J. J. HAYNRS
GRRSHAM.

,

Ministerial Board of Ouachita. College.

190~.

January I2.-Anniversary of the Philomathean and the Alpha-Kappa
Societies.
January 13, Tuesday-Assignment of subjects for Second Term
Essays.
January 22-23-24.-Second quarterly examinations.
February 2, Monday-Anniversary of the Athenian and the Polymnian Societies.
March 9-Anniversary of the Hermesian and the Corinnean Societies.
April 2-3-4.-Third quarterly examinations.
April I6, Thursday-Completion of Second Term Essays.
May 28-29-3o-Fourth quarterly examinations.
:M_ay 3I, Sunday-Baccalaureate Sermon.
June I, Monday, 3 p.m.-Meeting of Board of Trustees.
June 2, Tuesday-Inter-Society Debating Contest and Annual Alumni Address.
June 3, Wednesday-Annual Literary Address and Graduating Exercises.

HALL,

J. W.

CONGRR,

W A F
•

•

ORBRS,

F D.
0

Chairman.

J. K. PACR, Secretary and Treasurer.
J. J. HAYNRS
H J p H
BAARS

'

s• ' L •

• ·
R IVRRS.

•

ORN

'
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Physical Cultul"e.

CAPT. WM. DAVIS (U.S. Army.)

Commandatll.

J.

P. C:RA WFORD,

Athletics for Young Men.
MISS Fl.ORENCE A. PRICE,

Physical Culture for Young Ladies.
Superintendent of Practice.

Officers of the Alumni Association.
Horne Depe..rtrnent.

Vice-President, E. R. Wilson.
.
President, W. T · Amts.
Secretary, Laura Horne.

MISS ANNIE R. STORTS,

Lady Principal.
MISS M. M. DUCKWORTH,

Matron.
Executive Committee.

B. F. Condray,

J.

H. McMillan,
w. S. Johnson.

Nannie Adams,

MRS. K. K. LOCKHART,

Mother of the Home.

Boe..rd of Trustees.

B. F. Condray,

J.

H. McMillan,

D.

w.

'MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS

McMillan.

FLORENCE A. PRICE,
LAURA LONGLEY,
EVA WARE,
ANNIE BLACK.
Business Colle•e.

Principal.
X-KEEPING.
PENMANSHIP.

BANKING.

ARITHMETIC.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

COMMJtRCIAL LAW AND STJtNOGRAPHY.

Ouachita

Historical Sketch.
At the Arkansas Baptist State Convention at Fayetteville in r883, Ouachita College received its first impulse. It
was then decided that such a college was a necessity, and a
commission was appointed, with R. J. Coleman as President,
to agitate the question and to report at the next annual meeting of that body. They reported to the Convention in
r884, at Pine Bluff, stating that the suggestion met with
almost universal favor, but that they did not think the time
had arrived to begin the work, and recommended that the
c'ommission continue its work another year. At the Convention of this body in Hope, in r885, the commission
reported that after another year~"s agitation, many of the associations in the State had passed resolutions requesting
the Convention to build the College, pledging their sup·
port. The commission suggested the selection of a board
of trustees, with instruction to begin the work of locating
and building the College. The board was selected by the
Con~ention and properly organized.
After a thorough canvass had been made of the desirable places in the State for the location of the College, the
historic grounds of the old Blind Institute, at. first the prop·
erty of the State, and afterwards converted into the Red
River High School, crowning the ·eminence on the banks
of the beautiful Ouachita River, at Arkadelphia, were cho·
sen for this seat of learning. · Nature seems to have fitted
the place for the purpose to which it is dedicated. In July
of r886, J. W. Conger was elected President of the institu~
tion, with instruction to select his faculty and organize the
College, and to prosecute all work necessary.

Colleg~.

The College was duly opened September 6, r886, with
a faculty of six teachers, and with roo pupils enrolled the
first day, in. the old frame building located on the present
campus of thirteen acres. The old building was in bad repair, but the· citizens of Arkadelphia contributed about
$6oo for improvements. The first year there was an enrollment of 235 pupils, 6o of whom were non-residents.
The main College building was begun in r888 and finished
in August, r88g. The old building was enlarged in r889
and used as a Young Ladies' Home. This building was
burned in May, r8go. The generous people of Arkadelphia immediately raised a subscription to begin the erection
of our present beautiful Young Ladies' Home. It was begun in r8go and finished in February r8gi. In r8g8 the
Conservatory Building, costing about $r2,cx:X, was erected.
The three buildings and campus are estimated to be worth
$7s,ooo; libraries, laboratories, furniture and general equipment of the three buildings, about $25,000; total valuation
of the property, $roo,ooo.
Dr. J. M. Hart served as first President of the Board
of Trustees and continued in office five years, ending in
June, r891. Col. M. F. Locke succeeded him and served
as President until June, r8g4. Hon. W. E. Atkinson was
elected and served until r8qg; Eld. C. W. Daniel was
l>resident one year, when Mr. Atkinson was re-elected and
is now President.
'
There has been an average enrollment during the past
fifteen years of about 325 pupils, representing· during this pe~
riod fifteen different States." There have been 167 graduates
from the academic schools, and 66 in the Conservatory of
Fine Arts, making a total of 233 g!aduates .of the institution. There· has been a yearly average of aboU't'-40 beneficiaries who have r'e ceived tuition fees gratis, amounting
to about $r,soo per year.

Purpose.

Buildings and Grounds.

It is a narrow and false conception of education which
fosters only the development of the intellectual sid~ of
man's nature. True education demands the symmetrical
training of the intellectual, resthetic, moral and spiritual
natures. It is only thus that the student can be best fitted
for accomplishing the greatest goon for himself and his fellow-men, and for doing most tor the glory ot G_od.
CHRISTIAN EnucA TION, or the building of character
upon the fundamental principles of the Christian religion,
must be given by Christian schools,-not that they ~u~t
necessarily teach the Bible as a text-book (though this IS
most desirable) but the Book of Books must be placed
above all others, and its truths taught by precept and e.xample. The atmosphere of the institution must be a Chnstian atmosphere.
. .
.
We strive to furnish as broad and thorough trammg m
literature, science and art as that given by purely s.ecul~r
schools, and yet under the best religious influences-m th1s
is our superiority over the secular institution.
Founded by the Baptists of Arkansas, and fostered by
their State Convention, Ouachita College is a distinctively
Christian Institution.
Its aim is to teach its pupils to
place culture above wealth, us~ful~ess ab?ve ~ocial position; to soften the heart and gmde 1ts emotwns; to broad~n
and deepen the intellect; to so mold, under the best Chnstian influences, the characters of its students that, when
they go out from its walls, they will be prepared not o~ly
to meet and grapple successfully with the problems of hfe,
but to become loyal sewants of God, and thus a blessing
to mankind.

There are four handsome brick and stone buildings
and one cottage on the campus.
Me..ln Buildin g.

The main building is 126x8o, three stories high and
contains offices, chapel hall Cssx65), library, museum,
reception hall, laboratories, society halls, and class rooms
for the Literary and Business Departments.
The Young Ladles' Home.

The home for young ladies is the gracious gift of the
people of Arkadelphia and their friends, at a cost of more
than $2o,ooo. This building is 150 feet long, with a projection in the rear of 125 feet. It has corridors 14 feet wide,
ntending the full length of the building; three stairways;
double parlors; reception halls in addition to conveniently
IUTanged bed rooms. The rooms are carpeted and the corThe gymnasium
ridor floors are overlaid with linoleum.
for the young ladies is on the third floor.
C o n serve..tory Building.

This elegant structure is admirably arranged for its intended use. It fronts 144 ft., is 75ft. deep and three stories
high. On the first floor is the art studio, offices and lecture
rooms of the Director of Music and the spacious auditorium,
which is elegantly furnished with over 6oo opera chairs,
pipe organ, etc. On the second floor is located the School
of Oratory and Elocution, and Stringed Instruments, etc.
The third floor contains the practice rooms of the Con(le'!Vatory.
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Ouachita College.

Proalclo.nt'111 Horne a"c;J Cqttaae.

Literary Societies.

These buildings are on the campus and are occupi
by the President's family and the Business Manager's fam~
ily, respectively. By this arrangement the President and
Business Manager are enabled to have the general oversigh
of the College day and night.
All of these buildings are of modern architecture, weU
ventilated and lighted. All dormitory buildings are equip
ped with the latest improved appliances in the way of elec1
tric lights, hot and cold water, bath rooms, etc.
The campus is situated on a high bluff within a few
hundred yards of the churches and business portion of the
town. No college enjoys a more beautiful location and
more cheerful surroundings. The campus is shaded, h~
concrete walks, beautiful shrubbery, and a constantly ac~
tive fountain.
Llbre..ry, Museum and Apparatus.

About 3,500 volumes are now at the disposal of thai
pupils. The leading periodicals, dailies, weeklies, mont~
lies, both religious and secular, are found upon our tabl~
To the museum has been added $r,oooworth of specime
secured from an eminent scientist.
Earnest efforts are being made to add such collectio
of state minerals, animal specimens and apparatus as will
enable the professor in charge to give due prominence an4
character to natural science in our College. We ask otU
friends to help us. This department has received valuab
additions in the past. The department is sufficien
equipped to do first-class work.

21

The Alpha Kappa, Corinnean, and Polymnian Societies
for young ladies, and the Philomathean, Hermesian and
Athenian Societies for young men are thoroughly org_anized and full of interest.
These societies are strong factors in developing the social and literary taste of their members. Self-government
is secured by constant practice of parliamentary rules.
Pupils are urged to connect themselves with one of the societies.
The Societies have large and elegantly furnished halls.
Secret societies and fraternities are prohibited~
Religious Life.

The pervasive Christian atmosphere of Ouachita College is due largely to the splendid influences emanating
from the well organized church life at Arkaddphia. The
regular prayer meeting is largely attended by pupils.
THE SuNDAY ScHOOLS, at the Church and at the
College, are full of interests.
THE YouNG MEN's PRAYER MEETING, at the Church
each Monday evening, is rich in results.
THE YoUNG LADIES' PRAYER AND BIBLE MEETING,
at the College Home every Sabbath afternoon , is largely
attended.
THE YouNG MEN's CHRISTIAN AssoCIATION has its
devotional and business meetings. A large number of
young men carry forward the Bible Readers ' Course and
make a daily study of the Bible.
THE YouNG PEOPLE's UNION meets every Sabbath
afternoon at the Church.
All of these organizations are aided and enforced by
daily Chapel service of Bible reading , expository talks, and
singing. Ouachita is a Christian College and places emphasis upon the spiritual phase of character.

22
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Ath.letlcs.

The most thorough scholarship and greatest usefulness are compatible with vigqrous health. The student's
health should improve during his College course.
The ideal college teaches its p_upils to aim for bodily
strength, vigor, grace and beauty. Athletics in Ouachita
will have this in view. We will not violate on our grounds
the principles taught in our lectures on Ethics. No hired
professionals or brutal contests.
The Ouachita Athletic Association for outdoor exercises, including tennis, basket ball, and field sports generally, was organized four years ago with a membership of
almost all ~he male students.
Oue.ch.ite. Business Collelie.

Instruction thorough and practical in every Department. The pupil is put in charge of a set of books--buys
and sells merchandise, declares profits and losses and closes
out the business. He is in actual business from the start.
A business education seems to be necessary fot: everyone in this progressive age. There is a greater demand today than ever before for proficient business men. The
banks mercantile business, railroads, telegraph companies,
manufacturing enterprises demand experts. Our Business
College is designed to prepare men and women to fill
worthily the best positions.
The President of the College and the Principal of this
school will spare no effort to insure good positions for our
graduates. We propose to deal honestly with our pupils.
We do not promise positions, but think we are in position
to do as much for our graduates as those who make certain
definite prqmises, many of them never being fulfilled.
Scholarships will be issued. Pupils can take their own
time to finish the course. It requires from twelve to t'Ye~-

Ouacht'ta College.
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ty weeks, accOfding to tbe-+application and ability of the
pupil. Our course has been extended and perfected until
it includes everything necessary to a first-class business
education, and is equal to that of any Commercial College
in the State.
Our course of study is so arranged as to combine Theory and Practice in the most admirable manner, and includes:
Bookkeeping,
Legal and Business Forms,
Correspondence,
Penmanship,
Spelling,
Commercial Law,
Business Arithmetic,
Political Economy,
Shorthand and Typewriting.
Military Department.

A sound mind in a sound body and both controlled
by sound morals, is what Ouachita endeavors to give every
student that enters her portals.
As one of the means toward this end a military department has been established.
Military discipline teaches neatness, promptness, courtesy, and devotion to duty.
The drill insures a regular amount of moderate exercise for every student and is thus conducive to health. It
also improves the appearance and carriage of the student.
Exercises both with and without dum-bells are carefully used to symmetrically develop the frame and muscles.
It is in youth that the hollow chest, stooped shoulders,
weak back, and other physical defects may be most readily
overcome. This we endeavor to do.
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All male students are required to drill unless excused
by the President for some physical disability and must provide themselves with the ptescribed uniform within a reas..
onable time after entrance. The full uniform and cap of
regulation material is furnished at 1hs.oo, made to order.
The United States Cadet rifles and other necessary
supplies are used.
Drum and Fife Corps.

A set of U. S. Regulation Drums and Fifes has been
added to our equiplllent. This will be something new in
music and will add much to the Battalion Drill.
Government.

The central aim of our work is to aid in the acquisition of culture, critical judgment, concentration of thought
and moral purpose. Our government is mild, yet firm.
Childish caprice and youthful passion will be directed into a
clrannel of improvement. No gentleman pupil will be allowed to visit young ladies. No lady pupil will be allowed
to receive regular attention from young gentlemen. A
faithful, earnest pupil has no time for such diversion. Receptions are given at the Home under the direction of the
President and Faculty at stated periods. Special rules and
regulations will be read and explained from time to time
with advice. The admission of pupils to the institution
and the enjoyment of its privileges imply a sacred contr_a ct
on their part to observe promptly all regulations.
Upon entering College the pupil is furnished with
printed regulations.
Prohibitions.
r.

mission
2.

Entering or discontinuing a school without per,
Withdrawing from the class without consent of

oi the ?resident.
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the teacher and permission of the President.
3· Lessons o{ any kind taken outside of the College
without p~ission of the President.
4· Contracting debts at stores or elsewhere, without
written permission of parent or guardian and the consent of
the President.
5· Attending balls, parties, theatres, or any public
amusement calculated to interfere with regulated study or
good morals.
6. Absence from regular work, or from town without
consent of the President.
7· Absence from boarding-house after study hours
begin, without permission of the President. ·
8. Any pupil found in possession of a concealed
weapon, playing cards or dice, or drinking spirituous liquors will be dismissed.
No pupil unwilling to keep these regulations need apply for admission.
Dress.

Uniform dress not only pro·motes convenience and
economy but has a greater tendency to suppress the feeling
of pride and rivalry in the matter of personal decoration.
For these reasons, and to prevent extravagance and promote economy, the young lady boarders will be required to
~ ear uniforms.
The uniforms are tailor-made and unique in design.
The entire cost of uniform (including cap) of good servicehie material, will not exceed $13·50. This does not in·lude shirt-waists.
Shirt-waists of white or cream-colored material will be
orn by the young ladies throughout the year. Each
lady must be Sttpplied with rubbers, mackintosh and
la.
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Conservatory cif Fine Arts.
Director General.
F. D. BAA.RS, Local Director.

E;MIL LIEBLING,

It is a source of great pleasure to announce that Mr.
Liebling's connection with Ouachita College has been eminently satisfactory from every point of view. He is now
in close sympathetic touch with all the work of the Conservatory. His examinations, personal interviews with
students, and lecture recitals have given inspiration and
inspired confidence. ¥any teachers of the State have been
greatly helped.

REPORT.

r··-·······································-------------------·
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DEAR MR. CONGER:
I am pleased to again testify as to the efficiency of
your music de-p11-rtment. Your faculty worlts with ability and rare enthusiasm and consequently similar conditions have been created for the students, who have
evidently derived much benefit from the artistic and
musical atmosphere prevailing at Ouachita College.
I commend the Conservatory of Music strongly to
those who desire a thoroughly practical musical education and will continue my connection with your college
with much pleasure.
Very Truly Yours,
Chicago, May, Igo2.
EMIL LIEBLING.

•'
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The most marked progress has been made in our Conservatory of Fine Arts.
The beautiful new building, one of the most elegant

in the South, with its spacious auditorium, its perfect argement for convenience, comfort and work, would not
be complete without good instruments.
Thirty new grand upright pianos add much to our
work. Not only a good teacher but a good instrument
is needed; and combine these two, a good teacher, a good
trument, with a good student, all located in an attractive, convenient building, the results can be only of the
Jrighest order.
A New Pipe Or11e.n.

One of the finest instruments in the State, the largest
in any college, adorns the auditorium.
Equipped as we are now, with a Faculty who h~ve
had the best advantages, theoretically and practicallyAll new instruments in the piano departmentA new pipe organA full set of orchestral instrumentsWe challenge comparison with any institution, anywhere, outside of the few great conservatories.
Lectures.

Professional lecturers and distinguished men are secured to lecture before the school. Members of the Faculty also serve in this capacity. Announcements will be
made from time to time during the year.
Ministerial Students.

All young ministers, with proper credentials, will be
admitted free of tuition fees. Before entrance, however, the Board of Ministerial Education must examine the
eredentials and give a certificate of admission to the College. Correspondence is solicited. Aid in payment of
board is given as far as possible.
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The following is the Ripples Staff for next year:
Henry F. Vermillion, Hermesian, .................................... Editor-inT. L. Ballenger, Philomathean, }
•
.
.
]. H. Wharton, Athenian,
.............................. Assoc1ate Edttott
R. E. Pryor, Hermesian,
}
.
Miss Olive Kitchens, Corinnean, ····"'''""'""""'"'"''"""Local Edtto4
Miss Mary Forte Chandler, Alpha Kappa, ............... Exchange Edit~
Miss Marietta Davis, Polymnian, ................................... Literary EditOII
A. B. Hill, Iiermesian, .................................................... Business Manag

The College magazine will be increased ·to So page~)
next year. Space will be given for reports from the va1
rious Academies anu the Alumni. A strong effort will be
made to make the College p<~.per more nearly representati
of the student body than it has ever been.
PriCe $r per year. Free Scholarship and other pm.for club-raisers. For information write to the busin
manager.
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Boa. r d for You n g Mim.

Many of the best homes near the College are open to
young men boarders. Usually from two to eight board in
a family. Board, furnished rooms, lights and fuel, f,xo to
$14 per month.
All young ministers who depend upon the Ministerial
fund, will board in the Young Men's Home. Our object
is to give poor, worthy, ambitious young men advantages
at cost. They will pay 1>37·50 per term for board. Fuel
will be extra, but we have made provision for this upon an
exceedingly cheap basis.
Young ministers who board in the Ho:ne will bring
with them a pair of blankets or quilts, sheets, pillow cases,
towels, napkins, knife, fork, spoon, and mug or glass.
Ministerial students desiring to board in the Young
Men's Home will write to Dr. J. K. Pace. Those desiring
to board in private families will correspond with the President, who will make satisfactory arrangements.

To Tea.chers.

A strong course in Pedagogy leading to the A. B. de1
gree has been added to the Curriculum. Association '' :
mature students and progressive teachers, access to a f.. ,,
library, thorough instruction, a healthy moral and litera
atmosphere, all combined, offer many inducements to wor1
thy and ambitious teachers. The teacher who desires ad1
vancement will do well to spend some time at least iri
Ouachita College. During the past year about fifty pupi
have secured positions through the efforts of the Preside
and faculty. About 250 of our former pupils are teach
Direc~ors who desire efficient teachers will do well to cot"'
respond with the President.

To New Students.

Young ladies should notify the President upon what
train to expect them. All young ladies must go immediately to 'the Young Ladies' Home upon arrival. Young
men must have the approval of the President in securing
homes: It would be well for new students to bring certificates as to character from past teachers or pastors.
The College colors, old gold and royal purple, will be
sent to all new students upon application. All students
are requested to wear the colors in coming to college, for
purposes of iridentification. Committees of pupils or teachers will meet trains at opening.
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Gener&.l Items.

ARKADELPHIA, a little city of 4,000 inhabitants
is noted for its culture, refinement and morality. It is the
college center of the State, having 700 college students&
1,200 members (white) in its churches, no saloons, no billiard or ball rooms.
2.
Matriculation on the first day is very important.
3· Health of pupils, moral, religious, and cultured
surroundings were taken into consideration in locating the
College. We feel that no mistake has been made. By
special Legislative Act we have prohibition for a radius
of ten miles.
4· Church and Sunday-school advantages are excellent.
5· Parents should write cheerful letters to their children. Do not encourage them to visit their homes as it is
a positive disadvantage.
6. Parents will·be notified if sickness occurs. Prompt
and kind attention will be given.
7. All letters and packages should be addt;essed in
care of the President.
8. Pupils, accompanied by a teacher, will occasion- •
ally attend lectures. No young lady boarder, will under
any circumstances, be permitted to spend a night out ofthe
school, and parents are respecetfully asked not to make
such reqnests.
9· Boxes of eatables will not be delivered. The table
is well supplied with wholesome food, and we cannot be
responsible for the health of pupils who eat irregularly and
without regard to diet. Fresh fruit may be furnished.
ro. Any pupil whose moral iutluence is not good,
will be dismissed at once. Flirting with young men or indecent conduct in public will subject a pupil to discipline.
There will be no association with young men except in
classroom.
1.

u. The very best table fare possible, under the most
careful management, will be supplied. Those desiring
:bedrooms for only two young ladies will pay $roper year
lilore than those who room with four in a room.
12.
Water works, bath rooms, closets, electric lights,
lephone and telegraphic connections are in the buildings.
13. NOTE WELL.- Young ladies and teachers are reired to furnish their own towels, soap, combs, brushes,
pkins, one pair of blankets, one pair of sheets, one pair of
"low cases, one spread and one spoon.
14. Students.will be held responsible for unneccessary
damage done to furniture or buildings.
15. Indiscriminate correspondence will not be allow~d and parents are requested to limit the number of their
1 ughters' correspondents.
16. If pupils find fault, make complaint, or do not

.seem to make satt'sfactory progress, justice to both s£des dettuznds tkat a personal investigation be made.
17.
Visitors cannot be accommodated in the Young Laclies' Home.
18. Every article in a pupil's wardrobe should be
plainlv marked.
1~. All young ladies h?arding in the Home will be
tquired to attend all lectures and entertainments held m
the Auditorium.

Catalogue of Students.

Honors and Medals.

For the Year Endlna June 5, 1902.

At the last Commencement the degree of D. D. waSl
conferred upon Elder J. M. Carroll, ·waco, Texas; Eldetl
J. M. McManaway, Fayette, Mo. ; and Elder C. W. Danie
Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
The Liebling gold medal was awarded
Finn for best execution in piano music.
The Ed Thomas Medal was awarded to
Hech for improvement in Art.
The Mrs. C. C. Scott Medal to Miss Janelle Davis fotl
improvement in the Christian Graces.
The Mrs. Dr. Rhinehart Medal to Miss Lizzie Clal't
Hyatt for improvement in Elocution.
The President Conger Medal to Miss Mary Colem
for house-keeping.
The J . W . Wilson medal to T. L . Ballinger for cha
pion in cadet drill.
The Judge C. D. Wood gold medals were awarde to
J. D. Atwood and L. T . Grutnbles for excellence in the In1
tet-Society Debate.
The Iqter-Society Medal was awarded to Miss ~Jarv
Fort Chandler for best essay .
A Certificate was awarded Miss Mamie Trigg for
ress in Elocution.
\

"'f
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Senior Class.
NAME.

COURSE.

COUNTY,

M. J. Anders...~..
-~------A. B . ................. Bradley
J. R. Anders
.-\. B . .......- .... Bradley
Corley Dodwd l
.\. B . .................Clark
Miss Lonnie Hall........... .
..... A. B . ................Clark
J. N. Lawless
A. B . ................. Greene
C. C. Remley
. .. A. B . ...............Drew
J. T. Shipman ..........
.-\. B. ................Ashley
Miss Augusta Pierce ...................,.....A. B. .................Phillips
Miss Ethel Tidwell ..
. :\. B . .................Columbia
Miss·Cora Woodburn
.-\. B . ................. Dallas
D . M. Citty .........................
__......B. L . ................. Hem.pstead
:Miss Frances Bordelon......_.___ ... B. L ............. .. Louisiana
Miss Ola Dudley..........
ll L ............. .. Hempstead
Miss M'tt'
· ............... ..,...... B. L ................Bradley
1 te w·tlhams
Conservatory.
Pie. no

Lillie B-\·td
· ·
·
-Jefferson
~f_llie Ball........................................................................ Pope
.. ..............Clark
J Ots Bennett .. ........
~elle Davis-----··--........ ..
.. . .
. Pnpe
L 11 ' 1 ~ Gresham.....-....................................................... Clark
I'
J ~arl Hale. -..........................
~r ~ ~ ~i ,ippi
-In
Finn
J!
... Drew
e;' Johnson .... .....
..............Woodruff
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Birdie Jotdon .......................... _ ....__................................Ouachita
Grace • I or ·e . . ................ ............. _ ....................... Craighead
Ruth Shearer ................... - ........ ..,~···-·· ........................... Woodruff
Laura Lee Powell .. .. . .......... ..............
.. . l-evada
Myrtle Wells .......................... - ..--.................................... Drew
Art.

Terrie Chandler ..... ~. .. ..............
Lizzie Clare Hyatt ...............

.................. ~......... Lee
Drew

w ......... _ ........................ . ......

Ore.. tory.

J. N. Lawless ···········-·····-·--·~- -·-·······-······-···-..Greene
Frances Bordelon .... . .............................................. . Loui ·iana

Youn11 Men.
NAME .

•

COUNTY.

:Adams, J. T . ............................ ___ ............ Nevada
Anders, J. R ............................._.. .~ ............ Bradley
Anders, M.J. .................. ............ .
R r:vll~y
Atwood, J. E> . .................................................Redwater, Texas
Amis, L. W .......... ....... ......... ......... .
. ou· cbila
Abraham, George ......................... ,.-....._ ........ Clark
Bennett, Henpy . .... ........ .. ..... .... .... Clark
Blair, H. ,
... ... .. .. .... .
......Clark
Burton, R. L.
L oll, n
Blakely, Ru~rt .......... _....,._.. ............... Johnson
Bailey, N. N .
. • varla
Bray, W.
Hot Spring
Ballinger, T. L . ..................~ .......................... Yell
Blacklock, I. W . .......................................... Hot Spring
Benson, Louis................... . ........................ Ouachita
Bradford, W. <i: • .. ........................ ................... Lonoke
Buffalo, Clevelan'tl.......... _ ............................ Lonoke
Bledsoe, J. Ii>. ..............
Cit rk
Bell, Geo. H .
. How <rt.l
Brown, Cyrqs ......... :.. .
. .. . .... Clark
Barton, H. :9.
. .. .. 'raigllea,J
· Black, C. oN ................................ ---~ ............. Hempstead
Blair, A. R.. ....................... ........................... Clark
Buckner, Wm. \1' ........................ - ................. Eufaula, Ind. Ter.
Beard, Dou~l a -.\ . ...
.. .. White
Barnett, Jas. Rufus ..........
Van Buren
Campbell, W. A.
• 'orth Carolina
Coley, Ricbstd ................................................ Howard
Caldwell, S. S.
Clark
Copeland, H. U .
P ike
Cro\\i, W. K.
· ... ...... · ·
In<tt' p ~!llllt= nce
Colquit, T. I. ........... _ .................................... Shreveport, Louisiana
CarJton, Frank ........ ................... ... - ................ Chicot
Collie, J. B.
H nt Spring
Connell, L. ll. .
Dallas
Cobb, J. ~- ......................
... r.ouoke
Cummins, W. B.
... 'lP •In
Ca:ldwell, R. M.
( lark
Caldwell, Lee
Clark

w....................--.-·......................

Commercial Department.
Bookkeeping.

C. C. Remley ........................ ....................................... D rel •
S. T. Robertson ................................- ..........:.......... .....Columbia
P. D. Frisby
......... ....... ...... ....... ........... . iot Spring
W. P. Hale ......... . ........... ............................ .. ...... \li~:,i-;si ppi
V. L. Gr~sham . . . .... ..................................... • Reuoit Miss.
L. W. A mi
.. ............... ....... .................. • Ouachit~1
J. L. Rogers ......... . . .......
... ................. X evada
Stenollre..ph y.

Ethel ~I cLernL....................... . ....... .......... ,........ .
Rrauley
Della Corey ,.. ............................_··-··~-...,.......... .,............Crawf~rd
Ruth Wells
..... . ........ ..................................Dre\ ·
Mamie Lee Crow .. .... . ............... ..... .... .. .:. ...•\ sh ley
Bonnie f'rami~ . .. . ...................................'........,. .'allisaw, I.T.
Florence \ ear~ ................. ·-· ..................................-\ -.hle,
Ellen Simmons ..
... ............. .............. ...:......... Colu~bia
Katie Mershon
......................................... Po
Mary Ross ..
.... ... .... ..........
.. .................... Clark
Cora Thomn-. .. ....
.. ................ Clark
Thenie B. Stubblefield ................................ ·~·· ..... Clark
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Crisp, J obu
-·-··-······ColiUllbia
F aulkner
Clark, Ralph ..... .
Fimlkner
Condray, C. F..
Cummins, W. .
- -................ Arkansas
Crowell, R. A................ t 'uL . Ind. Ter.
Cannon, W. J. .
Clark
Cleveland, W .•\ . ..... ..
.. ......... Pope
Carter, J. L . ..................................................... Cleveland
Craig, M. H.
Seha•li n
Citty, D. :.\I.
..... _ ..... Hempstead
Coleman, F. H .............................- ............... Ouachita
Crawford, J. P . .......................... ~- ............. Cleveland
Crutchfield, Pleas .
White
Compere, E. L ...... -.............
Popo:
Carter, John....... _........:....
............ Pulaski
Crutchfield, W. A..................... ___............. White
Cobb, C. C. ....... _...
Louo ·e
Dye, J. .
. ... Polk
Dean, Paul ............................... _ _ . ............ Lonoke
Durrett, C. L . .................................................. Pike
Dickey, W. W ..... _...............
Pulaski
De Loney, E. D.
Il t:mp~ te u
Dodd, W. A . ........................... _ ...., .. ,_ ............ Yell
Dodwell, Corley ............................ _ ...........Clark
Davis, Roy
........... Jefferson
Dean, Henry , ............................................... Lonoke
Danner, N. ·.
lntlt:po:ndenco:
Dickson, L. 0. ............................ ................ Hempstead
Davis, Bonnie ............................- ................ Columbia
Deaton, · 'r~ l
................................ Clark
.Daniel, Hugh ............................... - .............. Dallas
Evatt, Lee
................ Scott
Edwards, Cleveland ..................................... Clarlt
Francis, S. L .................................................. Salisaw, Ind. Ter.
Forrester, AI vin ........................................... Phillips.
F<isby, P. D
..................... Hot Spring
Flannigan, Humphrey .................................Clark
French, Millard
P1 · e
Fabiner, J. W.
.. !'ul. · ki
Gardner, ' ·
.................................. Clark
Grumbles, L. T... ......
.......................... Lincoln
4 ........................
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.. .. ~u-- .... Arkansas
Gibson, Claud.........
Union
Gathwright, M. F
Nevada
Garmon, B. W
Jefftr ~n
Garrett, M. M.
Union
Green, J. S ........ ..
Bt: • il. Mississippi
Gresham, Vernet
................... Union
Hudson, D. A.
·-· ..Nevada
Hesterly, Francis R.
.Pulaski
Hamilton, J •.............. ..
....... ~ .........:Lawrence
Henry, W. A • .~ ....... .
.• _.......... Clark
Howell, J. T .......... ..
............ Union
Hlll, A. B.
Hart, B.
:'1mm ~. Texas
Hammond, W. J. ...
, ...... Columbia
Hale, W. P. ..................
•.................. Mississippi
Bowell, 1 r.,J
White
Harris, J. G. ....... .......
H m• ~lo:;ul
Hinsley, W. ()' . ......................... - .................. Dallas
Ingraham, · cil.
........... Sebastian
Jett, Joseph ....................... ................
ohnson
JOJ<:e, Robert ..........................
,.,,, ll 1
Jones, Edgar1F.
~ ............ Yell
Jordan, R. L.., Jr ......................Ou h t
Jordan,J.rD . ...............................
-

Janes,Jee!l~

..u ........

Po

ltilpatrick, L., 11.
lemph1s, Tennessee
kilpatrick, W. A.
.lemph •. Tennessee ·
Kirkpatrick, W.
Cltirlt
Kennamer, Z. T.
Van Buren
incannon, J. 'l,
L"' ·, "1
.R.ing, Joshua..
~tone
Xing, Walker...-............................
. .un~>
Lax, T.J ............. .,......................
: ohnson
l.
Oscar L.
L 'R n
Lawless, J. N ....... ,_..........
t .r ~
Mace, Miltop..
.. ............. "-···
,.:.........ChillicQthe, Ohio
llnrrah, w. P.
'\
<h
1
\V. A .............. • ...... - · ........... ··- .... Hempstead
t n, L. A._............
.. ..... Pope
• ]. \V... ...
.............. ·--......... Ouachita
. S. T.
· .......... Pontotoc, Mississippi
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Maples, J. G.
. Joh n .. o n
Meador, il .
.... . Clark.
MatlKs, Otto M .......... ______ -------------·--········Chicot
Mose), Roy
.............Calhoun
Mont,gomery, C. H .
.. . ........ Hol Spring
Matlo,::k, M. A .......... --..-...........................Cleveland
McCar.ty, J M. ............... ... .... . .. .. ... .F lat Creek,
McGeehee, J. U .
J~ H~ ·on
~ichols, •W. J.
Polk
Nichols, G. W ... ..
. Pol k.
Nichols, J.•K. .
C· ·, Texas
Owen. Al&ed.................
.. ........................ Lincoln
Owen, B. B.
II t Spring
Pace, J. ,p_
Cl r k
J>owell, Howard ..............~- ...................... Nevada
Pharr, Hugh
O tt~ou: bita
Pryor, R. l'C........................
......................Ouachita
Pannell, Allb.................... ....................... .Clark
Reynolds, Dan H ............,............................... Cbicot
Ray, R.-H ........................... . -......................Howard
Remley, C.. C.
D r~w
Rudolph, B. L.
Cl .. k.
Reaves, Wright ............ _ _.,..,......................... Boward
Robertson, Thurston ...................................Columbia
Robertson, o\ .
..Columbia
Reaves, J. B .......................--.--------·-----Hempste
Robbins, W. W. ... . ...
.
.
Yell
Smith, J. L.
S li ne
Smith, S. E.............................. -~-------~~- ...Dalla5
Smith, S. S . ............................................ ~ ...- .. Clark
Sain, J. G . ...................................................., ...Howard
Skeen, Roland ...............................................PnlJWlti
Starnes, 'W81'ten ...................... _ ....................Nevada
Strong, M. C ............................................... .. Chicot
Shipman, J. T. ................
. ..
,..hl-cy
.Sonfield, Henry ................................... ~ ...... Phillips
Stone, Walter, Jr.,..
Clark.
'Smith,J. H . .
.. ..................................Yell
·Sutton, W. T. .•...
White
'Taylor, Cl1nrk,
........................ Columbia
Taylor, rurl
...................... Cohunbia •

] ck ou
Turner, J. V. --····
................... Clark
Thomas, J. M ...
Lincoln
Thomason, H. G.
Thomas, n rnt>).
Polk
Terrell, Attbqc ........
Cl ark
Townsend, R~
J. a wr~ u~e
Toland, C l~ d..
. Clark
Tatum, Joe
.................... Pulaski
Vermilion, H.·F . ..........................................Clark
Vaughan, J. Q . ................................................ White
Whitehead, Hll n
Co lumhia
Webb, L. ·F..
P lnlltp ~
Wharton, J . • 1.
.R u, t ou , Louisiana
Wharton, J. M ..
....................... Ruston, Louisiana
Wade, Gordon
. .....................- ........................ Union
Waller, J.e .................................- ................. Columbia
Walthall, Millard
.............. Clark
Waller, 11, 1 ·.
............Nevada
Whitlow, Al~~h ........................................... Columbia
Wood, W. ~- ....... ........
. Scutt
Westerfield, J . C.
l'olk
Woo<i, Carroll D., Jr. ........
llr~w
Woodfin, C. ~- .....................,.
Jt•uroc
Ward·, Riley
................ White
Whittington, Otto ................
Sco lt
Warren, Walter ............................ 11!.- ........Sebastian
'Woodsfln, R. E-: .............. ...............
White
Wray, J. H . ........................... ........ I!J-· ...... Faulkner
Welcbol,J. K.
·Fr· ll l i11
\Vineland, E. n.. ............ ------~·- -------~--------- Scott
eeks,•J. 6 . .................... .......... ----t----....... Clark
Webb, H. ,P ... .......,..............- ........................ Lawrence
Yarborough, Homer ...................................... Logan
l'ates, -Hugh .....
...................................... Hempstead

,

l~'f
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YounjJ La.dies.
Adams, Ethel ..................................................Clark
Adams, Blanche ................•.,.., ....................... Clark
Adams, Armon .............................................. Clark
Adams, ~ ............................................. Clark
Atwood, EQna................................................. Redwater, Texas
Askew, Florence ........................................... Nevada
Armstrong, Laurl1 ......................... ~--- ........... Bradley
Allison, Effie ................................................. Phillips
Atkinson, Ell~tn .............................................. Woodruff
Bell, I~'""
................Garland
Beaty, Lydia _. ..............., ..............._........... Clark
Bragg, Lutie .................................- ................Mississippi ·
Briley, Ida .................................................... Lee
Blackburn, Ada ........................................... Johnson
Baker, Molli-e ................................................. Nevada
Boswell, Marian...................... - .................... Clark
Balle, Johanna ............................................... Arkansas
Berkshire, Bessie ...v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Boston, Texat
Bordelon, Franc.es K ....... .'..................,... - Cottonport, Louisi
Blake, Tbeodqre............................................Clark
Brown, Euphia .........................................
Clark
Beasley, Eppie ........... ........................ ....... Columbia
Beasley, Ide.................................................... Columbia
Brown, Eddi.e .......................... ............... ...Clark
Bumgardner, Ada ....................................
.Benton, Louisiana.
Byrd, Lillie ..............
j efferson
Boyett, Aline ................................................. Hempstead
Bell, Mattie ......................................................Clark
Ball, Willie .......................... . . ..
r·,_..,,
Bennett, T.o1 Unr ·
Bunch, Florence , ........................................ ,.Clark
Briscoe, Minnie ............................................. Clark
Battle, Nina..................................................... New Boston, Texas
Currie, ,.,,1..
........ Jefferson
Crow, Mamie Lee .......................................Ashley
Compton, Emma ......................................... Howard
Carlton, :\Iarian.................................... Chicot
Cox, Nora Belle ............................................St. Francis

Ouachita College.
Coleman, Jul.ia ........
.... ..........White
Cory, DeUa
' r 'l" fonl
Conger, Lucile ...........
I.' I rk
onger, Annelise
•
C lArk
onger, Allie Merle ··················- ~---···· Clark
owart, Julia. ·····- .....
Lk'" an<
Coleman, Mary Gilder
1 )1 t" dnl
Caldwell, Alice.......
..............." ....Clark
Carmical, Emma
lh,vile ·
Castleberry, .;; l~ \
................... Union
Clow, Mary ................................................. Clark
Chandler, Terty
....... ........ Lee
Chandler, Mary Fotte
...... Lee
Crutchfield, Nona
" ............ White
Dickinson, Daisy
... ~~···· .... -~-· ... Clark
Dawson, Anna.
...................CI.¥
.......Clark
bye, Ora....... ...
........ _....Texas
Davis, Marie);ta.
.... .. Clark
Davis, Helan
l tr ·
.Davis, Anna..
..... Clark
·Dodwell, Be&s\e
.... ...... Clark
Dempsey, 1.111 •
Columbia
Dudley, Bes~tie
..... Arkansas
'Davis, Jannelle Sa~
p, "•
Dawson, Teddie
.. Clark
Dudley, Ola..
H mp~t R1l
Dye, JatJie ...... ..
Texas
Evans, Alverde .....-...
.. Texas
Evatt, Bess4.e
........Scott
&att, !,4)la....
····-······ _ ........
<'Ot t
Edwards, Lena . ............ _..
U 11
Edwards, Rita.. ........
Clark
ltlliott, Addie
........... Louisiana
ltagle, Bessie .................... -....
P"ul < ~ki
ltcoff, Mamie . . .
St. Louis, Missour.i
Flannigan, Mary ........ _..........
Ll r k
P!anuigan, Katie ....... ...... ....- ...................Clark
Pultz, Mamie.
·· ·-····· ..........Ouachita
Pinn, Lizzie.. ..·-····· · _ ..........................Drew
Pish, Bertha
..... ..............
Uucol n
Priaby, Clara
·
....H ot S pnngs

~
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Francis, Bonnie .............................................Indian Territor
Fowler, ).f,,t>t'l
ll radl~y
Gammill, Zula Jt:fae...,-~o--. .......................Ouachita
Gresham, ll ulal1
Clark
Gann, Lucy
Ne,..aJB
Generelly, Pearl..
Ouacld ta
Gresham, Lizzie ............................................ Clark
Green, Annie Lee.........
Jdftr ·oo
Giles, Jimmie
Union
Gunter, Lizzie L.
Columbia
Gardiner, Lurli ...........
Clark
Garrett, Peul....................
....................Jefferson
Hall, Lonnie
...........Clark
Haynes, Gertr11.de ......... ....
.....................Hempstead
Heck, M~e ....................
.. Yell
Hopkins, Bes11ie
Louisiana
Hopkins, Mari•n················-··-······ ................ Louisiana
Hairston, Moll~······:·········-~• .................... Bradley
Harris, Fay............
.. l 'oi"~" u
Hinton, Hatrie
....Hempstead
Hart, )J 4
llrn,·
Hale, Pearl
:\ Il ~~i ~~i pp'
Holt, Birdie ...................._.:~---'-•···:............... Pulaski
Hall, Lottie
.
H ut Spring
.,/' Hervey, Ja~ .......................~...- .................... He'm pstead
llart, Berta e ...........
, Texas
Hill, '\ ·lli
Union
Hawthorne, Ethel ................- t.......... ............Cl~Jy ·
Hyatt, Rutiy..
Dn \\'
Hyatt, Lizzie Claire ··········-···--·········· ....... Drew
Hyatt, Ethel ................................................... Drew
Hall, Kate ....................................................... tlark
Helms, :\!
......................................... Texas
Hart, I tn
.......................................Clark
Johnson, Pal!nie..............................................Ctark
Jones, Mabel ................................................... ~ell
Johnson, Bessie ..............................................Woodruff
Johnson, ~• ll i c
J,oui,.,ian.
Jordon, Annje
OuachitR
Jordon, Birdie
Ouachita
Jordon, 11 ttit=
..................... Ouachita

7'

Ouachita College.
t.<>n"k
Jordon, Edna ...
;d~l' a•l
Kitchens, < It E
Texas
Kee, Mabel Don
Leigh, -\ rt1•·
Yell
Virginia
Lockhart, '\I
Lawless, Mrs.J,N.
j efferson
Morton, Lillie
1'<•1'
Mace, Maud Mabelle
Ul11o
Moore, Minnie Lowell
Ouachitr.
Morse, Grace ·1 t 1 11
Craighead
Mershon, Cathecine......
........... Polk
Meek, Grace .......
..........Illinois
Meek, Nancie .. ... .........._ ... ....... ...... Illinois
Montgomery, Minnie ............................. Louisiana
Moore, Lucile ...... .
\.. r ~
Milburn, Blartche ..
. .. Nevada
Mears, Florence
. -····· .Ashley
;McCorkle, Amboline..
. ..- ...
.......Clark
McLaughlin, Mabel
_ ......Clark
cCrary, NoRa ......
..... St. Francis
cCallum, Lizzie Mary....
. ..... Clark
l4cCallum, Lillie
........ Clark
ltcLeod, Ethel Delphine..
Bradley
Newby, Mifige.
_ . ..
Ouachita
'Baugh, Nota ............
l'l rk
Osborne, MurieL............
Chicot
O'Neal, EsAie.........
Texas
Owen, Mabel -· ..
...... - ..... Independence
Pace, Julienne....... .............. ........ - .....Clark
;owen, Pearl....................._ ---········· ,... .......Texas
ope, Blanche.. . . ..
............ St. Francis
Powell, Lauralee
"'\"(h
Pinkston, Maltie
St Francis
Payne, Aliee ......... ............... .
Yell
Peay, L,-dia ... ..
. .. ..
- ....... Clark
Peay,
Annie
Laurie······1'
· ................Clark
&rk.er, Bessie.. . ----····--··
Colli ''Y
l'l
• Julia Augusta
·•····· · ..... Phillips
Pr,or, Hughellta.
-··--........Clark
I 1
, Mattie
........... Clark
Itb It , Mabel
....... Arkansas

'""lt
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Reeves, Mattie
............. Union
Reaves, Avis ................. "-·~·-···················Hempstead.
Rogers, Elma..................................... Clark
Randle, Dixie
.. ........ Clark
Rhodes, Lucile................,..,........................... Hempstead
Ross, Mary
Clark
Sinclair, Lucile ..............- ......................Cleveland
Skeen, OrJl...........c....-"............ ,~........................ Pulaski
Strong, Salome .....................-....................... Cbicot
Strong, Mae.......................- .•.- ...................... Cbicot
Shifflett, Irvie ............................,....................... Lonoke
Shifflett, Biddie ............................................. Lonoke
~houp, Ruby ................................................... Woodruff
Simmons, Lucy !delle ...........~- ................... Columbia
Simmons, Ellen .................. _,_,................... Columbia
Simms, Bellllie.....,............... _.,........................Dallas
Sawyer, Susie ......................- -.................. Clark
Smith, Leila............................ ..,.~.................... Co.:uway
Stedman, f't• tl
Union
Shearer, Ruth .................................................. Woodruff
Sutton, Ada
CIJJt k
Sutton, Effie.......................,...~-·-··----------- ....... Clark
Sutton, Ida Eula ............................................Clark
§!rick land, Dora ...- .................................... Howard
Stubhlefield, Thebia............................... Louisiana
Smith, Lora. .................................................. Columbia
Sullenhnrg, Floy ......................................... Clark
Trigg, Mamie................................................... Clark
Tidwell, EtheL............ ...............................Columbia
Tidwell, Estella.. ..................................... ..Columbia
Thomason, Mrs. H·. G .............-~........... ... Lincoln
Thomas, Helen ................._............................Clark
Thompson, Emma. .................................. :......Clark
Thomas, Lor
.... Clark
Tate, Janie Elisabeth .............. _........ ____ ...,.. Pope
Weber, -:'ITH u<lt>
Clark
Williamson, Nellie ...................................... Clark
Word, Minnie ............................................... Clark
Williams, ittie.........................·-~................Clark
Winters, Fay
Lmcol
Wells, Ruth ........ .............................~............. Drew
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D ~\\'
Wells, Myrtle
. Loui ianf\
Wyche, Jessie
. Louhifln
'W:Yche, Antoinette
rula~k i
Webb, Maude ·
Clark
Weber, Sut'
Faul
·nf:!r
Williams, Vivian
Clark
Wilkins, Nelli~
...Cl k
Walthall, Ida l'lt a~ ..
.. Clark
Whitmore, Pe'arl...
. lu<i Ppcn•leuc~
Wood, '•·,41.
.........- -.............Faulkner
Wray,l.tl . ..
F ulk:n.-r
Wray, Ama•da
Dall
Woodburn, C"ra..
lar
Wesson, Edna .
_ ........Louisiana
Young, Ber,ie

C o n serva tory

~

Fine Arts.

Plano.

, Edna
o , Ellen
hir • Bessie
tt Aline
:&aJr.er, Mollie

llril

Ecoff, Mamie
Frisby, Clara
Francis, Bonnie
Finn, Lizzie
Forrester, Alvin
Flannigan, Mary
Flannigan, Kate
Generelly, Pearl
Gresham, Lizzie
Gresham, Beulah
Green, Annie
Gardiner, Lura
Garrett, Pearl
Hervey, Janie
Hale, Pearl
Hart, Berta Lee
Hyatt, Ethel
Hill, Nell
Hart, Mae
Hyatt, Ruby
Hairston, Mollie

Mershon, eatherine
Milburn, Blanche
Mears, Florence
Morse, Grace Truman
McCorkle, Amboline
McCallum, Lizzie M.
McCallum, Lillie
McLaughlin, Mabel
McPherson. Pearl
Newby, Midge
Osborne, Muriel
Pace, Julienne
Parker, Bess
Paisley, Mattie
Pryor, Hughetta
Powell, Lauralee
Peay, Lydia
Peay, Annie Laurie
Pope, Blanche
Powell, Pearl
Reeves, Mattie
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Conger, Lucile
Conger, Annelise
Conger, Allie Merle
Clow, Mary
Currie, Vida
Coleman, Mary Gilder
Carlton, Marion
Carmical, Emma
Chandler, Terrie
Chandler, M_ary Forte
Davis, Helen
Davis, Marietta
Davis, Janelle Sue
Dye, Ora
Dye, Janie
Dudley, Bessie
Dudley, Ola
Dodwell, Bessie
Edwards, Lena
Edwards, Rita
Evatt, Bessie
Evatt, Lola
Evans, Alverde
Eagle, Bessie

Hall, Lonnie
Holt, Birdie
Hawthorne, Ethel
Hopkins, Bessie
Hopkins, Marion
Hall, Kate
Helms, Mae
Heck, Maze
Haynes, Gertrude
Jordan, Birdie
Jordon, Annie
Jones, Mabel
Johnson, Sallie
Johnson~ Fannie
Johnson, Bessie
Kee, Mabel Don
Lockl;lart, Mame
Leigh, Artie
Lawless, Mrs. J. N.
Meek, Grace
Meek, Nancie
Mace, Maude Mabelle
Morton, Lillie
Montgomery, Minnie

Randle, Dixie
Rhodes, Lucile
Runyun, Maud
Skeen, Ora
Smith, Leila
Stedman, Pearl
Simmons, Lucy
Sawyer, Susie
Shoup, Ruby
Strong, Salome
Shiffiett, Jrvie
Shiffi.ett, Biddie
Shearer, Ruth
Smith, Lora
Strickland, Dora
Scott, Helene
Tidwell, Estella
Webb, Maude L.
Winters, Fay
Wyche, Jessie
Wyche, Antoinn
Williamson, Nellill
Wood, Pearl
Whitmore, Pearl

Art.

Terrie Chandler
'Lizzie Claire Hyatt
Johanna Balle
Marian Carlton

Maze Heck
Mattie Reeves
Ruth Shearer

Pearle Stedman
Mabel Rhodes
Joe Tatum

Vocal.

Annie Green
Mae Strong
Ruth Shearer
Mame Lockhart
Bess Parker
Nell Hill
Lura Gardner
Willie Ball
Birdie Holt

Bessie Johnson
Zula Mae Gammill
Helen Davis
Berta Lee Hart
Mrs. J. N. Lawless
· Annelise Conger
Ola Dudley
Ida Briley
Beulah Gresham

Artie Leigh
Eva Ware
Minnie Briscoe
Grace Meek
Lizzie Finn
Mabel Jones
Kate Hall
Eva Bell
May Helms
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J II 11 Davis
Leila Smith
Ora Dye

Florence Mears
Ruby Shoup
Mary Forte Chandler Alverde Evans
J. B. Collie
Mabel McLaughlin
Violin.

Anna Davis
)Iamie Fultz
Birdie Jordan

Mabel Jones
John Myar

Edgar Jones
Harry Dunham

Mandolin.

llupert Blakley
Cleveland Buffalo
Ethel Hyatt

Lucile Sinclair
Gordon Wade

John Dye
Alverde Evans

·Mabel Jones
Florence Mears

Mattie Pinkston
Eppie Beasley

Guitar .

Lora Smith
J.D. Atwood

Pipe Organ.

Lizzie Gresham
Lizzie Finn

Pearle Hale
Pearle Wood

Julienne Pace
Alvin Forrester

E locution-F irst Year.

Laura Armstrong
Ellen Atkinson
Ada Blackburn
Emma Compton
Julia Cowart
Addie Elliott
Mabel Fowler
Ethel Hawthorne
Maze Heck
Mollie Hairston
Bthel Hyatt
1uby Hyatt
Pay Barris
aucie Meek

Grace Meek
Florence Mears
Ethel McLeod
Nona McCrary
Lydia Peay
Bessie Parker
Ellen Simmons
Janie Tate
Ethel Tidwell
Vivian Williams
J.D. Atwood
W. V. Buckner
Rupert Blakely

N. N. Bailey
H. H. Copeland
J. B. Collie
R. A. Crowell
Bonnie Davis
Willie Gardner
A. B. Hill
J. G. Harris
J. G. Maples
W. P. Murrah
J. H. Smith
Riley Ward
W.C. Wood

E locut ion-Second Year.

L

Claire Hyatt
llle Lockhart

Mabel McLaughlin
M.J. Anders

L. G. Grumbles
Walter Stone

Ouachita-Central System.
Physical Culture.

Laura Armstrong
Ellen Atkinson
Johanna Balle
Marian Boswell
Frances Bordelon
Lucile Conger
Allie Merle Conger
Bessie Eagle
Mabel Fowler
:Ruby Hyatt
Lizzie Claire Hyatt
!!irdie Holt

Fay Harris
Amy Keith Jones
Mayme Lockhart
Mabel McLaughlin
Nancie Meek
Lydia Peay
Ruth Shearer
Ethel Tidwell
Mamie Trigg
H. D. Barton
I. W. Blacklock
L. T. Grumbles

Bookkeeping.

Sutton, W. T.
Robertson, A.
Reaves, John B.
Strong, Murry
Frisby, P. D.
Hudson, D. A.
Sonfield, H. H.

Balle, Johanna
Cory, Della
Wells, Ruth
Crow, Mamie Lee
Gunter, Li;z:zie
Francis, Bonnie
Dempsey, Lillie
Watts, Mae

Mears, Florence
Thompson, Emma
Simmons, Ellen
Mershon, Catherine
Ross, Mary
McLeod, Ethel
Kee, Mabel Don
Frisby, P. D.
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Summary.
W. J. Hinsley
J. G. Harris
J. D. McGeehee
C. H. Montgo
S. T. Mayo
G. W. Nichola
B. B. Owen
Alfred Owen
Ray Pryor
Walter Stone
Riley Ward

Commercial Department.

Webb, L. E.
Coley, R.
Gibson, Claud
Woodson, R. E.
:Remley, C. C.
Dean, Paul
Robertson, S. T.

Ouachita

Hale, W. P.
Gresham, V. L.
Nichols, W. J.
Rodgers, J. L.
Amis, L. W.
Barton, R. L.

Shorthe.ncl.

Beasley, Eppie
Beasley, Ida
Thomas, Cora
Benson, L. V.
Stubblefield, ·r
Whitmore, Pear~
Blackburn, Ada
O'Neal, Essie

tfumber of ~t 11lcnh
ltudents in Conservatory
Piano
Vocal
Violin
Mandolin.
Guitar
Pipe Or•>~ll
Art
Elocution
Physical Culture
Students in Business Department
llooklteeping .................. _.
Shorthand

,pf>
29<)

135
36
7
7
6
6
10

49
34
20

24

Tot l .....

15°

Names repeated ..

3 4

lleeident pupils
Iron-resident pupils
Male pupils
Pemale 1 pil.
Number of Counties represented
• mt of States represented

'

.. 77
339
197
219

4S.
9-

]VI}VTH .YEAA....

Catalogue
find Announcement
••• of...

...

Central Colleae.
Conway, Ar.\.an.ra.r

For J)oun8 Ladie.J.

Open.r Sept. 2.:S, 1902.
For Su.rion of 1902-190.:S.

Calendar for 1902-1903.
190 2.

September 23, Tuesday, 9 a.m.-Session opens.
November 24-25-26-First quarterly examinations.
November 27, Thursday-Thanksgiving Day.
December 2, Tuesday-second Quarter begins.
December 20, Saturday-Christmas holidays pegin.
December 30, Tuesday-C'ollege exercises resume.

Executive Board of Central College

w.

W. RIVERS, Chairman. J. FRANK JoNES, Secretary.
E. W. RoGERS,
W. W. MARTIN,
G. W. BRUCE.

190:).

January 27-30o31-Second quarterly examinations.
February 3, Tuesday--Third Quarter begins.
February 14, Saturday-Anniversary of the Alpha Society.
February 22, Sunday-Washington's Birthday.
April9-1o-II-Third quarterly examinations.
April 14, Tuesday-Fourth quarter begins.
May 2, Saturday-senior Theses submitted.
May 2, Saturday-Anniversary of the Euzelian Society.
June 2-3-4-Final examinations.
June 6, Saturday-Joint Session of the Literary Societies.
June 7, Sunday-Baccalaureate Sermon.
June 8, Monday • 3 p. m.-Meeting of Board of Trustees.
June 10, WedneS<lay-Graduating Exercises.

Officers of the A lumnae Association.
BETTIE DUNAWAY, President;···············~··Conway, Ark.
MAUD H oBBS, Vice-President................... Plummerville, Ark.
GussiE S IMMS, Secretary
Lah Village, Ark.
FANNY VAUGHTER, Treasurer
-· Conway, Ark.

Central College.
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Sch-1 of £xpression and Phys ical C"lt"re.

JOSS ){AE S USONG, B. A., (Boscobel College; Emerson College
of Oratory.)

Central College.

School of Art.

Officers of Administra tion and Ins t r u ction.
W. W. RIVERS, M. A., PR:!tSIDltNT.
University of Chicago.)

)1155

NNIE S. LEACH , {Cincinnati Art Academy.)

(University of Mississi
School of Music.

Eng-lish and Log-ic.
MRS. DANA SLAUGHTER MILLAR, M.A., PRINCIPAL.
Sharpe College .)

i\

ry

Latin and Greek.
MISS IDA E. FLUCKIGER, B. A., (Central College ; Special \\'t. t
in Europe.)

Modern Lang-uag-es.
MISS FLORENCE COPASS, B. A., (Bethel College.)

Mathematics and Science.

S ALMA T ERR ELL THACH, DIRECTOR. (Metropolitan ~ol
JIR ·lege of Music; Cincin nati College of Music; Chicago Conserntory; Special Work under Drs. Hanchett, H . A. Palmer
and others.)

Piano, Pipe o,g-an, and Harmony.
IIISS

IZABETH SLAUGHTER, B. A., M. M., (Mary Sharpe
College and German Specialists.)

Piano.
11155 MAE S USONG, B. A., ( Boscobel College; Albert Baker
Cheney and other Specialists. )

Voice

Cult7~re.

MISS JENNI ES. LEACH, (Lombard University.)

History.
Stringed Instruments.
MISS MARGARET ORR, B.S ., (N. M.P. College.)

Intennediate Department.
MISS FLORENCE HAMILTON, B.S., (Central Baptist Coll

Primary Department.

Horne D epa.rtrnent.

IIRS. W. W. R IVE RS,

M atron.
ID.S. JOSIE HILDR ETH,

Housekeeper.
W. W. RIVERS,

Business Manag-er.
MISS FLORENCE HAM IL TON,

Secretary fo the President.
MISS ELSIE HARRISON,
MISS MARY HAMILTON,

Librarians.

C e ntral College.
History.

This College is the outgrowth of a desire of the Ha(
tists of Arkansas to have under their fostering care an
institution, devoted ~xclusively to the higher education of
young ladies. This desire first began to materialize at
Eureka Springs, in the fall of 1890, when in convcutir 11
there assembled, the Baptists adopted a resolution , offe
by Col. G. W. Bruce, and appointed a committee tore
at their next annual meeting upon the " necessity, advi
bility, and practicability of building a college for the sep
rate and exclusive education of females in this State. " A~
the appointed time, at Arkadelphia, in October, r89 r, thi•
committee reported with unanimity in favor of such an in~
stitution, and the report was adopted by a unanimous votll
of the convention. This institution, then, is the prope
of the Arkansas State Baptist Convention, and its aff ·
are directed by a Board of Trustees appointed by that bodJ
Under this management the College has constantly gro
in 4iquipment, patronage, and influence.
L ocation.

In the spring of 1892, ground was broken, and th~
foundations of the E:ollege we~ hiid at Conway, a thri
town of 2000 people on the Little Rock and Fort ~ mt.h
Railroad, thirty miles north of Little Rock. This bea lltl·
ful town is situated on the edge of a high, rollinz .,r, ri
one mile south of a range of the Ozark Mountains, .t' J
hence is subject neither to rigorous winters nor to sudd
BMTJlANCB llALL-cBMTII.AL COLLEGE.
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climatic changes, so injurious to delicate' constitutions; and
yet its altitude is sufficient to give it freedom from malarial
blfiuences, while the fresh breezes from the prairie render
the climate pleasant in the oppressive months of summer.
Parents may rest assured that their daughters could not be
more favorably placed in respect to all external circumstances of topographical or climatic influences.
Alms.

This school, owned and controlled by the Baptists,
aims at Christian education in the highest sense. The religious views of its patrons are respected, and the pupils
are allowed to attend the church ol their choice as far as
practicable without interfering with proper discipline. It
is our purpose to educate girls to be strong in intellect, in
sympathy, in love of right; to set in motion an influence
that will make the standards in education and f>Ociety better; to cultivate a love for what is really beautiful and true.
We would fit our girls for the grandest sphere in life-that
of wife and mother in a refined and cultured home. This
training the better enables her to become a ''bread-winner," should necessity demand it.
We, by no means, neglect the social side of the girl's
life, but fit her for ease of manner in polite society. We
have none of the dissipations of the "city finishing school"
that so frequently wreck the health of its girls, nor the distractions which prevent growth.
Building and G rounds.

The campus consists of about ten acres of high rolling
land on the outskirts of · the town. The growing shade
trees, shrubs and flowers , the curving walks and broad
drives varying the smooth green expanse, combine to make
a most attractive lawn. The ladies of Conway have re- ·

Ouachita-Central System.

Ctntral College.

cently erected a very handsome fountain on the camp
which adds much to the beauty of the grounds. Near the
center of the grounds stands an elegant three-story bricl
building, erected especially for and adapted to the want~
and conveniences of young ladies. Here under the sa 11141
roof are the school rooms, family rooms, parlors, dini
hall, library room, concert hall, and ample quarters for
about one hundred boarders.

'J'he Watchman, Atlantic Monthl~ , Youth's Co~panion,
" of Reviews, Century, St. N tcholas, Harper s Week1
Current Literature, Ladies' Home Journal, Great Round
World, Munsey's, The Etude, Ford's Repository, Educational Review, Arkansas School Journal, Normal In.cructor.

Equipment.

The building is lighted by electricity, and suppli
throughout wtth hot and cold water, which is secured fron~
deep wells. We have our own system of water-works'.
There are well arranged bath rooms on each floor. Thll
building has recently been fitted up with a steam heati
plant; this not only adds to the comfort, cleanliness, and
healthfulne:os of the building, but together with the electrit
lights, renders the building practically fire-proof. Thert
are four broad stairways of easy ascent leading from the
first to the second floor, and three from the second to the
third; these further add to the healthfulness and safety of
the building.
Lirba.ry.

We have a choice collection of books, and our pupi
are seldom hindered in their studies by lack of works of
reference. We are adding to our lihrary constantly.
Our friends may help us in this work; and we trusll
that many will do so in the future, as many have alread
done.
During the past session our · library has been a sub,
scriber to a number of daily and weekly newspapers, . 11
the following magazines:
North American Review, Success, The World's Wor~
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Lectvres,

The students of Central enjoy the privilege of a lecture
course in which we have the opportunity of hearing the
best talent in the country at rates far more reasonable than
can be secured in large cities. We have special lectures
from time to time by prominent men. Besides those delivered by different members of the faculty, the Principal freu ntl) discusses questions with the young ladies of peculiar importance to them, touching conduct and health. The
Intimate relations arising from the life in the Home make
these talks doubly valuable.
Literary Societies.

A very important feature of the college work is that of
the :Literary Societies. The Alpha and Euzelian Societies
of Central College are second to none in their enthusiasm
and earnest work. They each have beautiful halls, equipped
by the young ladies and their friends.
. In .this more than ~n any other department of college
!tfe a gtrl learns self-reltance and does independent think-

mg.
Between the Alphas and Euzelians there is a healthy
rivalry that enters and benefits all of our schooi.

ndl~

work.

The weekly exercises consist of music elocution readingf:rom magazmes
·
·
'
' deand ch01ce
works essays
written
laates, discussion, etc.
'
'
In the business meetings, pupils learn the fundamental

6o
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principles of government, and thus they are better prepa
for the study of history, civil government and politi
economy.
Central College Magazine.

The Literary Societies publish Tke Central C(,ll l{r
Magaz£ne, which enables them to gain practical experien
in business matters and arouses an interest in their liter'1n,
work. Tke Magazi1te has been a great help in the pa t
and it is proposed to improve it in the future.
Laboratory.

While our laboratory is not large, it is equipped wit
apparatus sufficient for ordinary experiments, and it is be~
ing added to as requirements demand.
School <if Music.

The importance of this department can hardly be ov
estimated. We feel no hesitancy in stating that, in addil
tion to the correct musical knowledge usually acquired bY)
good pianists, we offer such advantages for higher study as
will make it to the interest of those resolved to beco
specialists to enter our school of Music and devote the~
whole time to this art.
It is our aim to advance the pupils as rapidly as t e1r
ability and the time they conscientiously give to the \1 •rwill admit. Particular attention is given to a correct be1
ginning, for we realize that the foundation must be m
carefully laid. A pure taste and accurate execution is cult
tivated from the first, in order to pecure finished musicia
in technique and interpretation.
This school is supplied with eleven pianos, cottage or·
gan, and pipe organ. This school has always taken a 't ·h
rank, and it is our purpose to improve it.

, Central College.

6r

Pipe Orge..n.

Students of this instrument must ·~a:'e good attain. p1ano
·
playing • and ought to JOtn the classes of
jDents m
Counterpoint, and Musical Form. as these studJiannon Y,
.
ies are of special importance to organists. A spec1a£1 c?urse
1
· •erl for those who wish to become pro esswna
is pro\'lu
.
church organists. _All ~upils will have _opportumty for
..J•ying in public, e1ther m concerts or dunng chapel ser:i"ces. The student of exception<~! technical abilities, who
bas passed through the the_oretical e_xaminati~ns successfolly wjll be entitled to a D1ploma, w1th the title of Graduate in Organ Music.
. Teachers' Training Course.

Last year we instituted a course for the training of
eeachers for work in the public schools, and it will be continued in the future. It prepares the student in Theory
and Practice and School Management and takes a rapid "re- ·
iew of public school studies, with. stress laid on the man·
ner of
senting to a class. It is taken up the latter part
the session, and can be carried by those pursuing a regular course. Quite a number of our students who ar~ in
the higher classes avail themselves of this opportunity that
may be the better prepared for work, while it is almost
1 pelt-. ble to those who have never taught or wish to
eecure a higher grade license.
P-rimary Department.

This epartment has recently been added to the school
and is Jntencled to do the work necessary to fit the girls for
the PreparJ.' ,r, Department. It will consist of four grades.
'l'here is a special teacher for this clepartment, and she is
Alliated by the teachers in the regular college work-in
prc~-.ion and physical culture.
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Meda.ls.

e teachers at
all times, and many other
u on Of th
.
vantages which no nvate family can afford.

Every incentive will be offered for excellency in th4~
different departments. Mr. J. H. Black, ?f Hope, ~as of~
fered a gold medal to the young lady makmg the htg ""
grade in bouse-keeping. Mrs. Leo Schwarz and Mrs. J~
Frauenthal offer medals in Music. The Board of 'fru-, e,
offers one for highest schoh1rship. There will also be 011111
given for the best essay, to be contested for by the two lit1
erary societies. There will probably be' others in differe
departments.

-'" ts one pair of pillow cases, one pair of blankets, and
h
.
In addition to this, eac one 1s
required to bring a plate, cup, saucer, knife, fork, and
, to be used in h er room in case of sickness.

The Home.

Uniform.

An excellent feature of this institution, and one in
which all thoughtful parents are interested,' is its excelle
convenient and well-arranged College Home. This is pre!!
sided over by the President and his wife, assisted by th~
teachers. The Lady Principal will have especial supe
ion over the young ladies in the Home. The young la~
dies are members of the family, and are carefully look
after in regard to their studies, health, exercise, and habll
its. The discipline is mild, yet firm, and made to confo
as nearly as possible to that of a Christian household.
All freedom that is consistent with safety and good ~, ,,..
ernment, is allowed; but every thoughtful parent will un;
derstand that there must be more restriction in a 1 r-: ·
boarding school than in any private family.
All pupils from a distance should board in the insti
tion. We can not be responsible for them when they ar<
scattered through the town.
·
Parents can not over-estimate the importance of b• :t J·
ing their daughters in the College. Here they entertain
no company; they are not exposed to inclement weath
they lose no time on account of rainy days; they have"'tematic hours of study and recreation; they have the c ·w

Requi rements.

der-teacher as well as pupil-must provide
E ach
•
·
f
Jaenelf with all needed toilet articles, napkins, one pa1r o

-ee
'
e white
counterpa ne.

For conven ience and economy, as well as to place a

eJaeck npon the extravagance of such as are fond of display

ud

to remove all causes of mortification on the part of

thoee who are unable to afford it, we have adopted a neat
d 11 pen-.ive uniform to be worn on all public occasions.
ID no case will it cost, complete, more than $12.50, includ.
the modified Oxford cap. This uniform will, with
proper care, last two years.
Pupils will bring plain white dresses, to be worn as a
uniform during the first month of school. For Commencelllellt ~bing but plain white dresses. is allowed. The candidates for degrees wear Oxford gowns and caps on the day
lladuation .
For eryday use plain dresses must be worn, such as
Ub.ld be suitable at home-calicoes, ginghams and the
These regulations are insisted on, and we hope that
Dts will assist us in maintaining them.

To O"r Patrons.

It·IS ·mportant that all pupils be present on the first
the session and remain to its close.

The loss of a
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.few days at any time during the term is a serious matter t()
the pupil. Every class has certain work to do which can,
not be suspended nor retarded to suit the convenience of
members who are absent. As a rule, pupils, who , 1 ~ 1
home during the session become descouraged and suff
loss.
Pupils are not allowed to spend the night away frott
the college unless they are accompanied by their parents or
present a written request from them. If the Presid
thinks best he :nay refuse even then. Correspondence is
restricted to the pupil's immediate family , unless paren
furnish the President with a list of those with whom theil
children may correspond. All letters bearing any othet
postmark are forwarded to parents for examination. AU
letters whether incoming or outgoing, must pass throug
the hands of the President or Lady Principal, and are subt
ject to inspection.
No young lady is allowed to leave the premises unl
accompanied by some one of the teachers.
Parents should always confer with the President or
Lady Principal when called on to incur any expense not
an.ticipated.
All questions regarding studies, examinations, habi
social privileges, visits,.and recreations, mnst be decid
by the President, and all communications from parents re•
specting the same should be sent to him direct, and not
through the medium of the pupil.
Pupils iWill be charged for damage, done by them t()
~he school property. The occupants of the several roo"
-Will be held responsible for the damages done in theif
rooms.
Accessibility.

Conway can be reached by pupils from almost :lll
part of the state on the day they leave their homes, 1 1d
pupils returning can reach nearly any part of the '"'t'l
the same day they leave Conway.

H onors and Prizes.

1901~'02.

M edals.

The Trustees' gold Jnedal , awarded for highest scholIIShip, to Miss Emma Rile;:.
The Mrs. Leo Schwarz gold medal, awarded for highest
pde in Senior Music Class, to Mrs. Sarah Cole Harton.
The Mrs. Jo. Frauenthal gold medal, awarded for
Jdchest grade in Junior Music Class, to Miss May An-

«rson.

The J . H. Black gold medal, awarded for highest
pades in :Housekeepi_ng, to Miss Daisy Draper.
The Elocution Medal, offered by Miss Burchet Peters,
was awarded to Miss Dica Scroggin.
Honor Roll.
[Students whose general average for the year was over 90.)

Bums, Jennie
nison, Maggie
Jlippin , Sue

Hamilton, Mary
Riley, Emma
Terry, Daisy

Centtal College.

Catalogue of Students.
For the Year Endin~t.June 11,1902.

Degree Graduates.
NAME.

COtTllSE.

COUNTY.

Bruce, Daisy Almeta........ _............A B. ·-······-····-Faulkner
Vaughter, Fannie May......
.B. L.-~-··-·······Faulkner
Gra.duates In Plano.

Harrison, Elsie Manutha........_........
Harton, Sarah Cole............................~
Shackelford, Ola

. ........Jackson
.,.............Fal)).kner
Cla k

Gra.duates In Expression.

Glenn, Mary En·lyn .............. .
Hobbs, Maud Demorest ...... .
Scroggin, fl iC'a ....

aline

... Conway
Conway

Register of Pupils.
NAME.

COUNTY.

Allen, Lucy
Conw·)
Allen, J,U<' Illt.!
.Faulk 1~t
Anderson, May
. l.,a urt:llO.:tAnderson, Lillian ~-···-··············· ·········- ....... Faulkner
Anderson, \\'illi
..........Faulkner
Anderson, Laura
.. Faulknt:r
Burns, Jenp.ie
"!"............. Johnson
Ballentine, Hattie
._..............Franklin
Bruce, Daisy
.............. Faulkner
Bolton, Sara
. Newlon, Miss.
Burcle, Minnie.........
ltaulknt:r
Cole, Lillie ··············-·······
. Yell

Cloud, Ilf} rtll"
Sa hut:
Cargile, Katherine
clark
Crye, Fanny
.................. Faulkner
Cox, l,ontst>
l<' 1 1lku r
Canada, Fay ·················....................Fanlltner ·
Clayton, Paul
Fml·ner
Cantrell, Gertrude
............... Faulkner
antrell, Casey ...........
...................... Fanlltner
·~pllUg"t"t, Barton..........
I , u lk 11\'r
Cook, Minnie....................................................... Sebastian
praper, Daisy........... -~~····················-·················Hot Springs
J>ingler, t.aura.......................... ..........
.\;h]L",
J>ingler, 1 1 r
.............. Ashley
u.. -on , Margeret
F ulk•1 t:r
punaway, Hettie .................................................... Faulkner
;Bvans, Edith .........................
F u1 · nl.!r
J ..1,ll"nl no I, Tlt>~·ie
Paulk ncr
lippen, Sue ..........................................-.._..........Faulkner
•lippen, Minnie ..........- .........................-.............. Faulkner
Farmer, Johnnie
F lulknu·
Fmn£'n lhnl, Theresa ............................................ Faulkner
· estone, Minnie ................................ ~ ................Faulkner
l'.n•I O!lt', Bessie ....................................................... Faulkner
Ford, 'f 11o1
........................._ ....Faulkner
auenthal, Mrs. Jo.--.........................................Faulkner
riffing, Effie
.. .
..
Tn li 111 Territory
(;lenn, Mary..............................................~ .............Saline
regory, Verlie
,·hhlt-)
Gadd, . Ikt:
..................................... Pike, Miss.
Gantt,
Vtnta..............................................._ ..... Faulkner
Greer, Larine ................................................- ...:.Faulkner
Harrisou , Elsie . . .. ... .... . ..
j(lck o11
Harrisou, Katie ...............................
J ackson
Biggs, Iautl
.....Johnson
llarton, Mrs. B. i,.
.......~......... Faulkner
H enrlt icks, PearL....................
Union
Harrod, Marie
. ........
Couwav
Sarris, Myra .........- ..................................... _......... Woodruff
llarris, 1a} lilt: .
\!'ohley
HilJrt>th , May Be 1 ........................ ----~........... Phillips
lltldretlJ, Sarah ..................................-~..............Phillips
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Hendrickson, Earle
F ulkt1er
Hartje, ne~~it
Fnu lkner
Henry, Cora _................................
. Fnul kn~r
Hartley, Etthl .
.. Faulkner
Hamilton, Mary ........................ ······-- _ ............... Faulkner
HancQCk, Lillian ......... ~..........................................Faulkner
Hoss, Clifton
.. 11 a ul ll~r
Hicks, '!are
............. Faulkner
Hardin, Georgia ................... ........
···-··········... Faulkner
Hardin, May..
Faulktwr
Hammonds, Foy .................................. ................Indian Terri
Hammonds, Homer
Tnrlmn Terri
Hobbs, Maud
. . .. ..Conway
Ivy, ·. ' nh
Cntt ·nd n
Jones, Emma ................. .................. ..._............ Faulkner
Jones, Bernice ..................................."'-,....~........ Faulkner
Jones, . l r 1~
Faulkner
Love, I u.t
....................... Baxter
Little, Mildred........
1· ulkn.,.r
Lucas, Willi,e...........
Louwny
Millar, Paul ..........................................-.,............. Faulkner
Millar, Ethel .....,.................................................... Faulkner
McCauley, . 1 YL
•. Conway
Murphy, Esther
r"aulkuer
Moore, Alma. ........ ..................................,.................. Faulkner
Martin, Alta ..........................................,.,.~-· .......Faulkner
McLain, Lettie
...........Jackson
Morgan, n~>ra
........... Faulkner
Martin, Lettie
·\ sblt:)
O'Kelley, Reba ...................................................... Sebastian
Orr, Ike
T,afayettc, Mis•
Peters, J1 ttie
.Tate, Miss
Paine, Ruby
.. ...... ........
Faulk 11cr
Pence, Delia.... .. ..... . . ..... ..
Fau lkner
Paisley, Ln ·:
.... ·-·· . ...
Fnu lkner
Quinn, Ada ........... ..
Faull< m:r
Quinn, Ellen
A~hley
Rodman, Berth~~o
....... Frauldiu
Roberson, Mattie
De ba
Robertson, Esther .
. 'alh ouu
Rogers, Lottie
.. l:aulk ut:r

Hetllpsle· d
Riley, Emma
fa !Ik ner
]linggold, Ttl
....................J! utkner
JliDggold, T~unice.
fa ulkner
llobins, Julia
Cou 1\ ay
ltJlinwater, t lin• ...
Van Buren
Stephens, Margaret
l'lnll ip~
Scaife, Hettie
. Chic ul
Simms, Ida
l'hicul
Simms, T,i li~:
l'Oil\\' '\)
~oggins, Dicie
Van Buren
Smith, Ze 11
l'u 1 kn~:r
Smith, Ploy .
Fa ulkner
Smith, Ldla
Smith, Tho:..'Otlutc
Street, H :we: n
11tackelford, Ola
Simmons, Maud
Faul kmt
Thines, l'lot. l
Faul .. m r
Tinsley, l.ill ~an
Tennessee
Terry, Daisy
Union
Thomas, Dora
F •tdk •tet
Underhill, Mary
..............................-~....Faulkner
Vuderhill, Blancbe -~ .........................." ............... Faulkner
V.ughter, htn111
1 · ulk n~ r
Vaughter, Jlinnic
1 ani 1 ,
in1 R 1, lela
Van Buren
illiams, Gladys
to 111 1 . , ,
~atherall, Birdie
lt11 li u Territory
Walton, Edith
F.tu l4 tlt'

Pupils In Special Departments.
Pia. no,

'-Ienon, May
IOn, Lillian
Wenon, Willie
tine, Hattie
• i{[atherine
,__,,,.,_~rtrude
.''"_.. . .~. Barton

Harton, Mrs. B. L.
Harrison, Elsie
Harrison, Katie
Harris, Myra
Harris, Mayme
Hildreth, Sarah
Hicks, Clare

Pence, Delia
Rodman, Bertha
Rogers, Lottie
Riley, Emma
Robins, Julia
Robertson, Esther
Simms, Lillie
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Cook, Minnie
Dingler, Laura
Evans, Edith
Farmer, Johnnie
Frauenthal, Mrs. Jo
Greer, Lorine
Higgs, Maud

Hardin, Georgia
Hardin, May
Jones, Bernice
Lucas, Willie
Millar, Ethel
O'Kelley, Reba
Paine, Ruby

Smith, Floy
Shackelford, Ola
Underhill, Mary
Vaughter, Fannie
Vaughter, Minnie
Williams, Gladys
Weatherall, Birdie

Expression.

Bolton, Sara
Cole, Lillie
Cloul, Myrtle
Farmer, Johnnie
· Glenn, Mary

Hobbs, Maud
O'Kelley, Reba
Orr, Bee
Roberson, Mattie
Ringold, Ida

Scroggins, Dicie
Smith, Floy
Street, Haven
Terry, Daisy
Underhill, Blanche

Voice Culture.

Hardin, Georgia
Hobbs, Maud
O'Kelly, Reba
Rodman, Bertha

Robertson, Esther
Rogers, Lottie
Smith, Theodore

Cole, Lillie
Cargile, Katherine
Frauenthal, Theresa

Gaunt, Lavinia
O'J{elly, Reba
Scroggin, Dicie

Shackelford, Ola
Underhill, Mary
Wet'therall, Birdie

Physlca.l Culture.

Underhill, Blanche
Williams, Gladys

Art.

Dunaway, Hettie
Harrison, Katie

Ivy, Sarah
Livingston, Lucy

Paisley, Lacey

General Information
fip p lyiniJ to both O uachita
and Central ColleiJe.s

·•
Conditions c:if Admission
To Either C ollege.

Pupils, from other schools, bringing certificates of pra..
£ciency in the Preparatory Courses outlined on anothlll
page will be admitted to the Freshman Class, with the
provision that students admitted on certificate.. are on pro.o
bation and must prove their ability to do the College worM
as condition of remaining with the class. Pupils who do
not bring such certificates will be examined on the sub.
jects outlined under "Schedule of Preparatory Work."
Sch ools.

Instruction is given in the following schools:
I. Philosophy.
II. Latin Language and Literature.
III. Greek Language and Literature.
IV. Mathematics.
V. Modern Languages and Literature.
VI. English Language and Literature.
VII. History.
'
VIII. Political Science.
IX. Natural and Physical Sciences.
X. Pedagogy.
XI. Bible.

Courses of Study.
School of Philosophy.
The subjects are treated mostly by topics.

Wherever conflicting

tbeoriPs are encountered, the various arguments and their necessary

trnl~a< lcs are presented to the student and he is encouraged to ine

t"g<~1.·

and judge for himself.

We e.n.deavor to present the basal principles of all knowledge
and belief so as to avoid b'igotry on the one hand and skepticism on
the other.
In !'s,1 dwlo~oo the student is referred to his own consciousness
as the final test of all physical truth.
The incipal theories of ethics are carefully considered' and
IIJIPlied to questions of duty-individual, domestic, social, eivic,
ud theistic.
Hyslop.

Two hours a week.

First term.

(JS.)•

I.

Logic.

2.

1'•.' <"hulug,. Dewey. Two hours a week. First term, (s8.)

3· ~s. Gregory. Two hours a week. Second term. (38.)
4· Hi~l<>f} of Philosophy>., Weber. Two hours a week. First
aud lecond terms. ( 76.)

C<•tll>c~ r and 2 are required of candidates for all degrees.
School of La. tin,
ApJ h ;ot•h for admission to this school should have a thorough
bowie lg" of forms and the more common rules of syntax, and
should have read Viri Romae (or some First Latin Readings,) four
hooks ofAt·t
l:aesar
Virgil's
~i, . with composition based on text, and four books of
I. Ci ., · u. Four Orations against Cataline; Oration for Archias. Five llours a week. First part of first term. (6o.)
2. t'•"npc ~lliou based on text of Cicero, Five hours a week.
I.aatpart of first term and first part of second term. (6o.)
3· LH'. Book I. Lectures on Roman History. Reading at
Iicht. Five hours a week last part of second term. (7o.)
in' parentheses indicate the total nuruber elf recitation periods
MAIN HALL---<:ENTRAL COLLEGE.
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4. Horace. Odes and Epodes. Meters of Horace. Thr~
hours a week. First and second terms. (114.)
S· Composition. Advanced Course. Two hours a week. First
term. .(38.)
6. Tacitus. Germania and Agricola. Two hours a week.
Second term. (38.)
7. Cicero. De Senectute and De Amicitia. Two hours a week.
First and Second terms. (96.)
8. Cicero. Selected letters dealing with the incidents leading
to his exile and with his views on the Civil War. Three hours a
week. First and Second terms (II4.)
9· Horace. Satires and Epistles. Three hours a week. First
and Second terms. (II4.)
ro. Juvenal. Satires. Two hours a week. First term. (38.)
II. .Elegiac Poets. Selected. Two hours a week.
Second
term. (38.)
12·.
R.oman Antiquities. A systematic consideration of the
Roman family, status of women, marriage, children, education, slav~
ery, the Roman house and its furniture. food, dress, baths,. gam~
and amusements, books, trade, travel, religion, death, bunal, etc.
Lectures illustrated by lantern views and photographs. Two hourt
a week. Open to students of the freshman, sqphomore, junior, ami
senior years. First and second terms. (76.)

School of GTeek.
The course of study in this school presupposes such acq uai
tance with the Grammar as may be gained by at least one '" • ·
study of White's First Greek Book. The work in this departme
is intended to en~tble the student to read Greek with accuracy 1 •
readiness, and at the same time to cultivate habits of close 11 t 1
tion and accurate expression. Requirements as to breathing, "
cent and pronunciation are strict, while Greek History, Literat
and Antiquities receive due attention. Mental discipline, howev
by critical study is the chief aim.
1. Xenophon and Composition. Five hours a week.
term. (95-)
2.
Homer and Composition. Five hours a week.
term. (95 .. )
3· Herodotus. Talks on tht' Greek Historians.
a week. First term. (57.)

Ouatl#ta-Central Syste·nt.

5•
6.
•

1.

8.

9.
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nen1o th n~- and Aeschines on the Crown. Three hours a
!Second term. (57.)
Plato. Republic. Two hours a week. First term. (38.)
!Aeschylus. Agamemnon. Two hours a week. Second
(38.)
Sopht le~ . Two hours a week . First term. ( 8.)
3
Euripi Jt,, Two hours a week. Second term. ( 8.)
3
New Testament Greek. Three hours a week. First and
terms. (76.)
h I

for the degree of A. B. who do not take Latin are re-

t1

to take Courses I, 2, 3 and 4.

-.seats who take Greek will be given College credit on the last
ol r
to Latin.

School cif Mathematics.
her
'thmetic and the equivale nts of Taylor's Elements of
. and Beman and Smith's Plane ·Geometry are required for
ton to these courses.

A~ebra

through

Quadratic

Equations.

Stringham's

"..I 1·.' I r · Two hours a week. First and Second terms. (76.)
Sohd and $pherical GeotUetry. Beman and Smith's Geom'three liours a week. First and second terms. (II4.)
e1 r
Continuation of Course I. Three hours a week
term. (S7·)
·
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. Crockett's TrigonomeThree hours a week. Second term. (s .)
7
Carhart's Surveying. Two hours a week. Sechave the
Baily and Woods.
(II4.)

First
Byerly.
1

•

2

•

Five hours a week.

Second

3 and 4 are ~equired of all candidates for degrees.

0 twii'ta..:.Central System.
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i , Athalie, Esther; Corneille, Le
uti ro J ·, Les Femmes Savantes, etc.

School of Modern Lang"Uages.
Gerrna.n.

First term: Elementa
German. Joynes-Meissn
man Grammar, Part I. Van Daell's Germ11n Reader, ·
Bilderbuch ohne Bilder. Secoud term: Storm's Immensee,
1/Arrabbiata; Schiller's Der Neffe als Onkel; Von Hillern•s
als die Kirche. Sight Reading~ exercises and conversatio
hours a week.
(190.)
2. Second Year Germl!.n. Fit<st term:
as Riehl's Burg Neidec,k; Baumbach's Frau Holde, etc., 1
German Composition, sight reading with review of
ond term: Freytag's Die Journalist.en; Chamisso's Peter
Goethe's Herman und Dorothea; Schiller's Egmont's 1.
Tod, etc. (190.)
3· The Germe.~:;, Drama. Schiller, Lessing, Goeth41
term: Wilhelm Tell, Maria Stuart, Wallenstein. ~ ' 1
Lessing's Nathan der Weise; Goethe's Egmont, Faust, Part r.
ticular attention will be paid to the development of ln ·
and to the philosophical value of Faust. Three hours a '"
4· Modern German Literature. Selections from
1t
contemporary writers. Study of the modern ~man novel..
ing of Ebers, Averbach, etc. Two hours a week. (76.)
I.

French.
I. Elementary French.
Van Daell's
French Language. Re<~ding: Van Daell's Introduction to
Authors; Daudet's La Belle Nivernaise, etc.; Selected l'lt
Poudre aux Yeux, Le Voyage de M. Perrichon, etc.; Hale
be Constantin. Conversation and exercise. Five hours a < -:
2. Second Year French. Selected reading such as ~.
Petite Fadette, Merimee's Colombe., Rostand's Cyrano de 11•
The Modern l1rench Poets. Sketch of the history of Frencl
ture. Conversation, Composition and Syntax. Five hou~a
(Igo.)
3· (a) Victor Hugo. Shorter Poems, Hernani, Rny J'
Dame de Paris, Selections from Les Miserables. First t t
hours a week. (57.)
(b.) :.\Iodern Prose. Selections from the best works of
Loti, De :\.Iusset, Angier, Souve'stre, etc. Second terlll.!
hoursa week. (57.)
.4· \he Classic French Drama. A critical and lru t

Spanish.

Spanish. Edgren's Brief Spanish Grammar,
Method. Matzke's Spanish Reader, Exercises
Reading: El Si de las Ninas, etc.

School '?I English Lang"Uafe and Litor&.t"Ure.
tJaorough_ knowle~ge of English Grammar, Composition, Outof betonc, Amencan Literature, and "College Entrance Re" are required for admission to these courses.
Jlheto~ic and omposition; weekly themes; critical study of
~lasstcs.
.enung's Practical Rhetoric. Five hours a
First and Second terfrls. ( I9Q.)
Old English; an 1111 • lu, '' ·, course. Sweet's Anglo-Saxon
!wo hours~ week. First term. ( 38.)
:Mtddle &ghsh; .a cqurse in Chaucer. Two hours a W"eek.
term. (J8.)
History of .English Literature and Language. Emory's Lit·
and ~merson's B:istory of the English ¥&nguage. Study of
[&lassies. Three hours a week. Second term. (57:)
L nc I Poetry: a •tudy of the origin and development of
•-~erse forms. p !grave's Golden Treasury. Two hours a
--.:ond term. ( 38.)
(a) Shai;espeare. (b) Browning . Three h
k
·
ours a wee
Second terms. ( u .)
·
4
Bnglish ~rose. Minto's Manual of &g!ish Pr e Two
Week. Ftrst term. ( 38.)
~ ·
(a) · h. k
· r, · the E 1' h H'
·
Ia
•
ng ts
Istoncal Plays. (b) Tenr " rt I I, Three hours a
k
.
n4.)
wee · Fust and Second
l.aaier•s The 1 \ 0
l
t_of the English Novel. Select.ec;J,.
• with parallel
readtngs and essays. Two hours a
1 term.
, .)
I,

4. and 5 are require i of all candidates for degrees
for diplomas in the Conservatory.
Ill
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School cif History .
The applicant-for admission to this Sc_h ool must ~ familiar
with Montgomery ' s Student's Americ.n Hts~ory, Myers Gener~
History (or their equivalents), Arkansas Htstory, and some pn~
mary work on citizenship ..
This sub~t is taught from the standpoint ?f cau~e and eff~ctl
A systematic study of the most ·t •o t t Lttt facts ts requ~ed. _ ou~hn111
work and map drawing are duly considtred. Much time 1s giVelill
to library and research work. Sourcet are consulted as much as
possible. ·written reports on assign
wbjects are frequently re.
..guired.
k
p· t t
r. History of .Gre~ee .. Two houri If wee .
rrs erm;
J;tistory of Rome. Three hours a week. Seco~d t~rm.
3· Mediaeval Europe. Three hours a week. Fust and

· (:z.

( ll.)
3--,
(57. )
"

ond·terms. (II4·)
4· History 9-f }:':ngland. Three hours a week. First term. (51-)
~y of Frapce. ' Two hours a week. Second term. (38,)
6. Other M<?dem Nations. Libr;-!!,rj' work. Two hours a
First term. (38.)
7· Jkclesiastical History.
(38.)Courses

I, 2,

Two hours a week.

Second tenld

.....
4 and 5 are required of all can d'd
1 ates f or d egr~,

School cif Politlce.J S cience.
The aim of the first part of this course (Civil Government) is
to study the present political systems of the Unit~d S~te~, ,L
land, Switzerland, France and Germany. Attenho~ IS IP.~en: b>
differences in methods of choosing public servants, 1n ;relation~
tween the several departments of govermnent, in the forms •C
processes of legislation, etc.
.
u• lt
In the depart ment of Political Ec<lnomy and Soc1ology, . .
attention is given to the former, while t h e latter is taught pr nn
pally by means of lectures.
'
.
r. The English Constitution. Two hours a week. Fust ter!!l
(JS.)

2. The Am erican Constitution , Three hours a- week.
term. (57·)
3· The Government of Switzerland
Three hours
First term. (57.)
4· The Governmen t of the British Colonies. Two houd!l '
week. Second term. (38. )

S·
•
6
tnll·
•
1
s.
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The Constitution of France. Three hours a week. First
(57·)
.
The onstit ution of Germany. Two hours a week. Second

(JS. )
political Economy. Three hours a week. First term. (57·)
Sociology. Two hours a week. Second term. (38.)
Courses 2 an d 7 are required of all candidates for degrees.

School cif Natura.) a.nd Phvslca.l Sciences .
For admission to this School a knowledge of Elementary Phylogy,
ementary Physics, and Elementary Chemistry is re1. •

l'h' ,wlo r) •

Three hours a week.

First term. Martin's
Collateral reading

~Iaman ~y, Briefer Cottrse, used as a basis.

or • on work required. (57· )
Botany. Two hours a week. Second term. Gray's text
k 118ed. · Each student is required to prepare an herbarium of at
.U:ty ecimens from flora in this vicinity. (38.)
3· Geology, Dynamic and Structural. Three hours a week.
term; two hours a week second terin. Field and laboratory
and c:ollateral reading req uired. Tex:t·book: Le Conte's
ements of Geology. (95.)
4· (,co.o
eontological. Two hours a week. Second term.
course pre-supposes )3. ) Advanced laboratory work and
nt
throughout the course. Reading and reference
Geikie 's Text Book of Geology, Dana's Geology, Winchell's
t>enln'""• l ,Studies, Scott's Introduction to Geology.
oolo . Two hours a week. Second term. The course
of the study of typical forms from the Protozoa to the Verwith Jteeded tllference to text-books and g~neral authoriL I ' r tt·
methods made prominent, dissection of available
r q tt m::.t. Course (I) is a prerequisite to admittance to this
(JS.)
6. l:'h 'i , General. Thr-e e hours a week first term; two hours
tecond term. Laboratory work throughout the year. A
~e of Tt i~o· onwtt: is pre-supposed. Gage's Principals ~f
15 used as a basis, with some good Laboratory Manual. ( 95.)
lr JJ<•III. , General. Two hours a week. Second term.
a!!IGII:atio~·~ and Informal Lectures.
Trigonometry and general
are a prerequisite to admittance to this course. Young's
used as a basis. ·(JS.)
2.

i)uacht'ta-Central System.
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8. Chemistry, General and Qualitative Analysis.
a week, First and Second terms. Laboratory work.
Remsen's Briefer Course; some good manual. Prescribed rt
( II4.)
9· Chemistry, Quantitative Analysis. Three hours a
throughout the year. Laboratory work with occasional 'Ill z
the principles ittvolved in the study of ~lementary and V<_ol
methods. Text-book and reference books: Remsen's
Course; Cairn's Analysis; Talbott's Quantitative Analysis; 1
ius' Analysis; Sutton's Volumetric Analysis. Reading 1
matter in Historical Chemistry, Pure and Applied
Journal Literature.
Courses r, 2 or- 5, 6 or 2 ,llnd 3; or 3 and 5, and 8 are requ·
the degree o~ A. 11.

School of Pedagogy.
To know what to teach is only a part of a suitable pr -p
for teaching. Tact and power to control and communicat~
the difference between the trained teacher and the one
An enlightened public does not now consider them in con r l
The demand upon Ouachita for trained teachers has caused
widen the scope of her usefulness in the establishment of this
and to outline a course leading to a Normal certificate and to
A. B. degree, with Pedagogics emphasized. The purpose of
department is to convert the scholar into the teacher. We
to furnish a body of well-trained teachers for the various
ments of school work, and the course will be presented in sue•
way as to form an essential element of a liberal education.
NORMAl. ~R'nFICATit.-To be entitled to a Normal ,. ___.,.,_
the following studies must have been c.ompleted:
the United States and of Arkansas, Physiology, Zoology,
Botany, Algebra through quadratics, Plane and Solid I· -, Rhetoric, Elementary Physics, Elements of Psychology and
General History, Latin through Courser, Theory and PrQ<'1, _1"
Teaching. The above course will thoroughly prepare for <
tion for State Certificate.
Courses.

Theory of Education; Critical Study of the education
trines found in Pla~o, Quintilian, Comenius, Locke, Rousseaut
I.

8r

Pestalozzi, Froebel, and Mann. Two recitations per
t the year. (]6.)
Plclbl,em1 ~ of aducation, embracing organization, manage~aethod. Library work, reports, and discussions. Two
per week throu~hout the year. ( 70.) .
.
llistory and Philosoph y of Education. Work mamly
• n r n , Bain, L
P 1\ ·, Sully, and Painter. Library
Two re it tto·1 per week throughout the

School <if Bible Study.
Version of the English Bible will be the basis of
art111 ·ut Steele's Outlines of Bible Study will be
and helps from the library. The purpose shall be
the uique fact that the Bible is a history of God's revlaimself to man. The following is an indication of the
IIII'DUI~~&:i:uT:Y·--The Bible a divine revelation: its origin,

early history of the Jews: the priesthood, sacrifices,
and 10vernment. Two hours a week, fall term. Elective.
ll'estamenl History,-Developmen. of the Jewish nation:
purpose of the prophetic office; a study of the perwork of a few of the prophets; relation of the Jews to
t1011 : preparation for the Messianic era. Two hours
term. Elective. (38.)
of '1 n-t. J1 Ill o 1 of the Gospels. It is desired
a consistent view of the life of Jesus as it is
four gospels. Two hours per week, fall term.
History,-The-Book of Acts and the Epistles will
The ministry of the Spirit; the life and writings of
~ars per week, spring term. Elective. (38.)

Ouaclzita-Central System.

D e grees.
Requirements for tne D egre e of B ach e lor of Arts.

The numbers to the left in brackets indicate tht
number of recitation periods per week; the numbers to tr
right refer to the number of the course.
Fresh man.
FIRST TERM.

SECOND TERM.

2JI'.

Mathematics
r and
(S] Mathematics
r ~n~ 7
[S] Latin, or Greek .......... ! and 2 W [S] Latin 2 and 3, or 1 ~·~• •
(3] Science
........ I
(2] History -·········
[s] Elective.
(s] Elective.
·

~

S]

(3]
(3]
[S]
(3]
(3]

·

Sophomore.
SECOND TRRM.

FIRST TERM.

Mathematics
Latin 4 1 or l ~reek .•
English
History
Elective.

3
2

(3]
(3)
(S]
(2)
(4]

Mathematics .............. _......;,
Latin, or Greek
English .........
Science........... .
Elective.

Junior.
SECOND TERM.

FIRST TERM.

(3]
(3]
(4]
[7]

History
Science
3 or 6
Philosophy.. _............. ! and 2
Elective.

(S] English
History
(,] Science
[8J Elective.
(~]

Senior.
FIRST TERM.

[3] Science .................. ..
(14] Elective.

SECOND TERM-

[3] Science
[13] Elective.

T he required studies for the degree of Bachelor of Literature are the same as those for Bachelor of Arts, except
that no Latin or Greek is required, and that the course is
one year shorter in electives. Seventeen recitation periods
per week.
Credit will be given towards literary de_grees for the
Uowing Conservatory courses:
Theory of Music, one year
( 2 hours per week) so hours
1'heory of Music, one year
( 2 hours per week) so hours
History of Music, one year
.( 2 hours per week) so hours
J)ratory, three years ..._................... ,.,..•. (2 hours per week) ISO hours
Jiistory of Art, one year .. ___ ...
2 hours per week)
so hours
Making a possible credit of ......................................... 3SO hours
Or, such theoretical courses in these subjects will be considered
c•Jitlnl .. •!t, hour for hour, to other electives-for literary degrees.

No degree will be conferred on any student of the.Col1ege who has not sustained a good moral character.
Pupils completing any course of study in any school
shall be entitled to a certificate of proficiency in that course.

- ----...,----Cons ervatory.
Courses of In struction.

In the Conservatory instruction is given in Pip~ Or..
gan, Piano, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Cornet, ·r t-o r.
Harmony and History of Music, Voice Culture, Elocuti
Painting in Oil and Water Colors1 China Work, n t >I t1.
Crayon, Perspective, Repousse, Pastel, and Gymnasi
Courses of instruction in these subjects are outlined on tht:
following pages.
Plano Course.

GRAD!t I.-Emery's Foundation Studies. Easy studies. by
Czerny, Loeschhorn, Koehler. Sonatinas by Clementi, ))i · I . h
-Kuhlau and Schmitt. Five finger work and major scales.
GRAD!t 2.-Studies continued, also Sonatinas. Easy Sona
by Mozart, with additions from similar works by Lan$e, Wolff, Mer'l
kel, and Lichner. Beethoven opus 49· Modern selections by Belul,
Bohm, Bendel, Koelling. Minor scales, chords and arpeggios.
GRAD!t 4.-Mozart, Haydn, and Beethoven Sonatas. Studi41
continued, also those by Herz, Biehl, Hasert, Duvernoy, l
pey, and Heller, op. 47·
Salon pieces by modern masters for
the development of musical taste and variety of touch. I ntrod
tory octave work. Lessons in theory. Transcriptions from
da-1
operas. Lebert and Stark Book 2. Selections from ~ hu 1 tr ,
Schumann, and Mendelssohn.
GRADE 4.-Sonatas continued. Hellers Etude op. 45 and 46.
Jensen opus 33· Loeschh orn op. 67. Hasert, Kalkbrenner an~
Neupert Etudes. Compositions by Weber, Chopin, Reinecke, " 1
delssohn, and others. Mozart Concertos. Czerny op. 740, Cratn
Etudes, Clementi Gradus, Kullak Octave studies. Bach Inventio
French and English Suites.
GRAD& 5· Bach's Preludes and Fugues. Moscheles Etudes op.
70. Chopin studies op. ro and 25. Concertos by Weber,
Eu d

Ouachita-Central System.
···and Schumann. Modern works by Reinecke,
'n, Hen set, Thalberg and Liszt. Review the entire
:l!usical History.
l

Pipe Oraan.

have two or three years of thorough work
before taking lessons on the organ.
offer a thorough and practic'al course of instruction, beginStainer's method, in which the student is made familiar
the aaechanical parts of the instrument, the pedal, manual,
1 l linn, mutations, etc. Organ techni'lue is made a
, and a course is sele~ted from the best orgB.Jl literature.
VIolin.

violin is becoming more and more popular, and justlv so.

to the piano it is the sweetest instrument we have, and capable
Jfeatest variety of expression. It is pre-eminently an instrub oung ladies, requiring delicacy of touch, gentle care, and
:areatment, qualities with which God has so generously enwoman. Still, we believe that the piano is the instrument
>t""tr""'"'"l'. but next to the piano, or auxiliary to it, werethe violin,
quartettes, etc. As
are admitted to the
Guitar and Mandolin.

young lady or gentleman who sings should learn to play
It makes the softest and sweetest accompaniment, and
ltapable of some excellent solos, or may be used with other
It is one of the most convenient instruments, as it is
easily carried about on a trip and to social gatherings
I.Jiiano or other instrument is accessible.
ilandolin is a sweet-toned instrument, easily learned, and
of*J!lendid solo and ensemble work. Our Mandolin and
is always very popular.
the coming session we shall arrange a special course for
in the simplest method of teaching singing in the public
All chi~dren should be taught to sing. It will perhaps be
before singing will be taught in all our public schools.
.

Ouachita-Cent~al
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Free Advantages.
Cornet.
[In Ouachita College only.]

The cornet is becoming more and more popular, both as a Pa
lor instrument and as an instrument for leading congregati tt
singing iri our churches. It is also an excellent means in "phy,1 ,
culture." We know of nothing that will so deeply deve lop a ;
strengthen the muscles and nerves of the throat, chest,. and lun~ as
the moderate but regular practice on the cornet.
Voice Culture and Solo Slnalna.

The prodp.ction of a pure, resonant and musical tone is t here,
sult of patient and intelligent study. The natural and' easy •·untr
of the voice is obtained only by the correct use of the breath , ,. 1
vocal organs. Every voice requires special treatment, consequen
to use exclusively either the so-called German or Italian m eth is
erroneous. When one can focus and place the voice easily, Wlll!
out contracting the throat or other unnecessary muscles, all · , h.
of had tone production are then con<tuered. The following is th"
course as laid out:
GRADE r.-Rules for breathi ng; development and blending of
registers; study of the scale!ii, mat<>r, minor, and chromatic; ar~
gios and slow tr.ills; con cone studies; selected ,songs.
GRADE 2.-Continuation of Grade I. Correct placing of t11ll
exercises for agility; trills; concone studies; Exercises Elementa'
Gradues by MmEf. Marchesi ; songs from American and E uro
composers.
GRADE 3- Exercise for flexibility; study of rapid trills; m
dente, the turn, gruppetto; strict attention given to enunciation an4
interpretation. Studies from Marchesi, Seiber, Panofka, .u !
Vaccai; songs by Schumann, Franz, Rubenstein, Schubert a nd ,:1·
ers of the Romantic school. Oratorio.
GRADE 4.-VQCalises and solfeggio continued; the trill, Lu "·
etc., with rapid cadenza passages. Selections from oratoil'i.o and ,r··
era; selected German and Italian songs. Artistic interpretat ion tt I
phrasing is insisted upon throughout the entire course.
Students cqmpleting the above course, and the first three .;r 1 •
in the Piano course with Theory and Harmony and History ,, :II
sic, will be entitled to graduation in Vocal Music.
Glee Clubs of young ladies are organized.

I. A series of practical lectures on different subjects related to
111usic, such as "What does music teach?" "Art, its mission."
~)lusic in religious worship," etc.
2. Two concerts given by the faculty with explanatory lectur~s,
pre~enting some of the best works in vocal and instrumental music.
3· ·~Semi-monthly recitals" given by the students, showing
the work of the department, and helping students to overcome the
timidity of playing before an audience, together with "Talks on
atusic."

School of Elocution and Oratory.
The aim in this department is to stimulate a love for the best
literature through its interpretation by the living voice; to awliken
the imagination and stimulate thinking through the study of the
,great thoughts of great minds; to develop the personality of the stu·
dent; so to train the voice and body that they may become agents
of ... p r ... , '>ion. Special attention is given to stammering and other
~peech defects. This work is of special value to clergymen and
others whose lifework will call for a continued use of the voice.
Speak~: ·, sore throat is due to bad breathing and wrong use of the
vocal Qrgans.
Public recitals are given frequently throughout the year whereby the student may gain confidence before an audience. The time
r~quirt><l for graduation in this department is t,hree years.
Couraes.

Voice training, vocal expression. Harmonic training of the
~y. Recitations and speaking. Studies in lyrics and narrative
J<>ems. Burns, Wordsworth, Scott, Longfellow, etc.
II. Voice training and vocal expression continued. Harmonic
traimng and expr:ession. Recitations and· speaking. Studies in
Tenn~·son and best lJhort story writers of the day. Study and coml'arison of masterpiecs in oratory.
III. Advanced voice training. Advanced vocal expression.
Culli,·atlon of dramatic instinct. Dramatic action; criticism. Repting of selections from standard novels. Shakespeare-Merchant
of \'~nice , Twelfth Night, Hamlet. Acting of individual scenes
and of whole plays.
·
I.
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Physical Culture and Gymnasium Work.
The purpose of this work is to increaMJ chest and lung capacity,
to straighten stooping shoulders, raise the drooping head and
strengthen the weak back; to secure grace and ease of bearing; to
learn bow to sit, bow to stand and how to walk. Courses are given
in Swedish gymnastics and in harmonic gymnastics. Special
classes arranged for those needing- speclel work. Each school is
well equipped with gymnasiums for younft~ladies.
Many students feel the need of work of this kind in college
life, and those who follow out ·the "r~~cril ,. 1 courses of free and
machine work will find themselves better students and more capable in every particular; for a strong mind must be nourished by a
strong body.

School of Art.
The teachers in this department have enjoyed extensive study
under the best masters, and bring to their work the latest methods
of Art.
Special courses for those desiring simply artistic work.
The regular course includes:
I. Object drawing in pencil, sepia, charcoal and pen and ink
for illustration.
II. Cast work, oil and water colors from still life and flowers.
III. Sketching from life and out-of-door work, landscape and
figure. Advanced oil and water colors. Pastels and time sketches.
The study of Hie History of Art and Architecture continues
throughout the course. Italian, Flemish, German and Dutch
schools are treated separately and illustrated.
Lectures, open to all students, will occur frequently on the
"Old Masters," practical art questions, and topics of the day as related to art. It will be shown how Art molds character and influences thought.

Expenses.
(The expenses for young ladies are the same at Ouachita and Central.)

fupils entering during first month will be charged in full from

iirst day.

Rate for College year.

'
{First Year
Department ~~~~~~ ;~d Third Years.~.'.'..........
6Jiege. J )o:p.trtmt n
ar ......................................_

-.,.ro tC'n yltoung Ladies' Home, fuel, light, 1~-und~ ................,.

~

30 00
40 00
00

so
50

00.

140 00

u urt· ..
sight reading (each
-··············-····· 50
First and Second Grades
............................. 10
-·~;J'JI!Ulo Lessons Third and Fourth Grade; ..•· .............................. 40
{
so

00
00

50
50

00

~nlture,

Handoli:~!hG~r::!~::.~·-·.·.·.::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::-::::::::::::~:=:=

~a

~=~:t~: -~~~hi~~~;=:~ii~:~~~:;::::::::::::::.-:·=

of
no {
of Pipe Organ one hour per day......................
and armony, in class of ten
......
Jo:, in oil, water colors, and

from

.. ·
¥

. . . . . . .: . . . . . . . . . .

Chi·~~~~~;k··z;·h~~:-~..d~---)-Y

ct. 1 ..

l'cr~pc.:ti' , Repousse Pastel

work in class of 4'v

'

e••ooooooooo

--~

.

....................................

OO•u•o••••·~- ............~............... ._ • • • •

or ~locution { ~J>~~~~~ 1~l~':v~s (~~-~-b-1

ooooooooH

o•

..........................: ..

loard i

00
00

6ooo
00

6ooo
10 00

500

20 00
10 00

40 00

30
30

00
00

IO 00

50
30

00
00

.
In class of six (each .•...,...............:....::... 10 00
* n pnvate families for young men, $10 f;n and
lJi FI2 per month.
'
le of qymnasium free.
. • SJ :c1 II lessons .......
25 00
• tn r <JOkk!! }111
40 'oo
for same
in J,
10 00

k:;·--·· ---··· ·..........._-........-........................
.,,..,.,,.,.,_ '""'Moo(,.,.,.. ,.,_,_,,,.,_,._,,.,,,.,,

10 00
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Scholarship in Shorthand and T,·pc ,-ritin~
35·0<>
Penmanship, when nothing else is taken, per month .............. 3 oo
Penmanship is free to those who buy a scholarship in
Bookkeeping.
Penmanship, to pupils in Literary Department, in class of
ten, per month
I 00
Scholarship in Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, including stationery ..
·····--······- 75 oo
Board for young men and tuition for the year range
from $ns to $r6o.
Diploma fee at j.,'THtlnatio u
500
Matriculation f, ,.
2 so
Reductions will be made where more than one enter from the
same family.
No extra charge for Modern Languages. Many extra drills and
and exercises without cost.
An extra charge of $10 each will be made where only two young
ladies occupy a room in the Home.
The Laboratory fee will be $2.50 per year in the Biological or
Botanical Laboratory; and $5 per year in the Physical or Chemical
Laboratory.
School books, sheet music, tablets, writing material, etc., are
kept in the College Library and will be furnished at low prices for
cash. To be self-sustaining, our supply department must be on a
strictly cash basis.
Patrons who wish to open accounts for these supplies can do so
by depositing $10 with the Business Man~r. Should a student
have a small medicine or express bill and not be otherwise prepare
to meet it, we shall feel at liberty to draw on this deposit for the
amount.
If there is any misunderstanding or dissatisfaction about ac·
conJits or any tlung wkatl'ver, write us a courteous letter and promp
explanations will be made.

Withdrawals and Payments.

All charges are made by the term, and not by the month . If a
student withdraws on account of sickness by advice of a pbysicia
charges will be made only to time of .withdrawal. If the with1
drawal is for any other cause, except w#k the full consenJ of the
president, charg-es at full rates will be made to close of term.

An~~al Session is ~ivi~ed into quarters. Payment for
tutbon of yo_nng ladtes ts required quartnly in advance.
"'"'"" •.·wn for lost It me can be claimed, except on account ofpro,ckness, and then for no length of time less than a month.
edudl<>ll

for absence for the last four weeks of the sessioll.

Award~ Scholarship.
11 ..:hi(A and Central offer a free scholarship ($so.oo) in ColPep rttn•·r 1 to the student in each High School or Academy in
Sta~e who mak_es the highes~ general avttrage in classes during
Jtltire ~holashc ~ear. Certificate stating such fact from the
I wtll be requtred. These scholarships are not transfers-

Liberal Propositions-Reductions.
t!u• l >ns .ma:l;. be made when more than one pupil enters
the same fa~tly. The reduction will depend upon the de~~ the puptls enter. Write for information.
. All :uon-res~dent ministers of the Gospel in actwe service,
Wtll kcome acttve agents for the entistmenl of students and k 0
rlllderlake to give Ike irutitut iOftS tke fiul/ >.--·-=t 0, , ... ' · • ~
· p, ·
·
.
=•~.r• ~ •netr tnJ•U·
'" .etr nspecttve ct~cles, shall have free tuition for their minor
tn the regular htetary course,
_All res~dent ministers in the pastorate will be granted free
tn the hterary department for one minor child.
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Affiliated Academies.
Elsewhere in this catalogue will be found a course of
ud~ for the Academies and the preparatory departments
of the Colleges. The Academies are owned by the Board
of Edttcation, and are entering upon a useful career.

_.. I
..."'"
""
z~

Ouachita Maynard Academy.
J.

... (J

F. ROREX, A. B., Principal.

~.,

~

.E

3

In rgoo committees under instruction from State Line
and Current River Associations purchased the property of
Abbott Institute and asked the Trustees of Ouachita College to accept it as an affiliated Academy. The request
was granted and the Academy bas been very prosperous.
The property is valued at about $3000, has ~od campus,
and is situated at Maynard, Lawrence County.
The people are enthusiastic over the work of the
Academy, and it is the purpose of those immediately inter118ted to try to add more commodious buildings in the near
future-. The enrollment was 132 the past year, under a
cult~ of four teachers.

Ouachita Magazine Academy.
C. E.

In

IJ)oo

SCOTT,

A. B., Principal.

the generous people of Magazine proffered to

the U1• a, h · t, Trustees a beautiful plat of ground and $8ooo
in &ood notes and subscriptioll$ with which to establish an

m~. As a result we now have a beautiful two-story
J,n l1l111! well equipped. Th.t! school opened SeptemIgor, and the first year has been very successful. Five
T • and 140 pupils.

tl

ber,

"~AT our sons may be as
_l

plants grown up in their
youth: that our daughters may
be as corner stones, polished
after the similitude of a palace."
-Psalms I44:I2.
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